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Bruce Be]land, Glen Larson,
, more widely known as the
col concert before Idaho sfu-
sh Week.

SMOOTH VOCAL BLEND-
Marvin Ingram and Ed Cobb
Four Preps, will appear in vo
dents March 15, climaxing Fro

dOME FROM

.ER SALES

3 9971
t Road

Governol'e~s
'4 Year LCNS Bi

A dramatic tie-breaking vote

Lf, Gov. William E. Drevlo

; (Dem.), gave the Idaho Senate

; approval of four-year status f
l: LCNS Tuesday afternoon.

'The bill has already passed t
house and now goes to Gov. Ro
'crt'E. Smylie for his approvo

The Senate vote was 21-21 wi

l i iwo senators abstaining.
The bill gives the Idaho Hoar

of Education the power to mal

j, Lewis-Clark Normal School a fou

year, degree-granting, liberal ar

college specializing in the trai

ittg of teachers and nurses.
Two-Hour Debate

Considerable c nlrov rsy ha

." preceded passage of the bill. Th

', senate debated two hours on th

~

Your Preps
'iH HII,hlite
'.Yros'h Week

The Four Preps will highlig

rrosh Week with a two hour sho

beginning at 8 p.m. March 15 i

the SUB ballroom, Tom Bate
,')'reshman vlce.pr sident, said.

Frpsh Week, March 10-15, wi

be climaxed by o dance in th

ballroom following the show, h

sat(],

Recording Since 1957

The Preps have been recordin

songs since 1957 and their pub]i

appearances at colleges, stat
]airs aod night clubs hove take
them to every state. They hav
also appeared on a number of T
shows.

Among their hits are "Dream
Eyes," "2 Miles," "Big Man" on
"Dptyn by the Station." Their a
bum, "The Four Preps on Co
Pus," wos recorded at one of thei

«]]Bge appearances.
Tickets Are $3.50

Tickets for the show ond done
are $3.50 per couple ond $2.0
slog]e and are available in th

fmUI Office, Bates said. Seals wi

be provided for the show.
Other events of F rosh Wee

ii'i]l include election of the Frps
](log aod Queen March 14, th

ffeasure hunt, the shapely leg
«Bfest and the Freshman-Sopho
more iug-of-war March 15.

f»>'ards for the outstandin
freshman of each college will b
mo(]e at the dance, along wit

crowning of the king aii
queen, he said.

Music for the dance will be pr
vided by the Stylists.

OII, tile Calen~<I

by issue. A campaign had been car-
w, ried on by Lewiston residents to
's promote the passage of the bill.
or A letter-writing campaign from

this University urged defeat of
he the bill.

P'he bill is in opposition. to a
i. recommendation by the Board

d
i
fe

of Education that the school be
de
co

made into a partially state.sup-
leg

ported junior college.
(e The school is opw a two-year
r-

teachers training institution only.
ts It was formerly a four-year school

called Northern Idaho College of M
Education but it was closed by pff
the legislative edict in 1951. O

d
It ivos reopened in 1955 as a m

teacher's school. Since then it Ma
hos been o branch of the Uni- Bo
versity ond hos been administer-

ed by the University.
Dr. D. R. Thepphilus, University

President, or Dr. H. Walter Stef-

fens, the first LCNS administra-

tor and now University Academic
Vice-President, had no comment.

Dr. C]cpu Caldwell, present ad- of

ht
ministrator, said, "This news

should come as tremendous satis- jo
w faction..." Bo
n Cure Teacher Shortage

Proponents of the bill argued a

ll
that it would cure the teacher U
shortage in the state of Idaho. to
Those speaking against the bill be

alleged that the cost would be let

more than the state could afford.

Four Republicans joined 17

Democrats in supporting the bill

ond two Democrats ond 19 Repub- pie
]icons voted against it. Tsvo Dem- sto

ocrots abstained in the voting. ion

In o Board of Regents meeting fol

in Moscow Saturday Regent Pres- ga

ident Claude Marcus, Boise, said 50

that giving the school four-year

status would cost ant additional

$471,000. This plus the present

recommendation by the pre-legis- F
lative budget committee would are
exceed $1 million. Ri

Whiting 5
Provide G

e
training in student government lea

S
for the candidates and the stu- fiel

dents, said ASUI Executive for

Board member and current Cam-

pus Union Party vice prcsiden- thin

tial candidate Cathe] Whiting. a p

"Everyone learns a little more has

about students government every for

campaign," Whiting said. "Some- If

times it is the only time the stu- sho

j dents come into contact with

ASUI student government." I a

Whiting personally became in- ASUI

terested in campus politics when said

he returned to the University as S

a junior last year after a two- pai

year absence.
"Being an engineering student day

I began to realize there is more dat

A+-SATURDAV
hpto Sigma Phi Rummage
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C0vf,
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Sided Prexy Deb~
Dominates 2 Se"''

]

I I By ltg EIL MODIE
'g Pf Q ~ g f Argonaut Associate Editor

Candidates for ASUI political offices were let looseiss (fnney
torial government because it was that body which estab- Wednesday in two pre-election smokers dominated by

K]tmey. Hays w» Rumpe]«s» Phf Ba»a«]ished .the institution January 80, 1889," said Presi- controversy over Judicial Council, school holidays ancl
elected president, of Idaho's As- Ware, KapPa, def~at~d Karen dent D. R. Theophilus in reference to the Idaho Terri- the spending of student registration funds and thesociated Women Students in Smith, Tri Delta, for the trea- ASUI budget.

he centennial will be marked at the Univ«- A three-way verbal crossfire caused by the running
th an assembly program at 10 a.m. Mon- of three cand1dates for ASUI president dominated t

automat(ca]ly become~ vice ]ected ma]d-pf-honor, wul march smokers, and many United and Campus Union Party
Classes wi]l be dismissedbetween IO and II am seekers of vice presidential and Executive Board po

DaY pogeon t for th e pre8en ' ation by th e Van daleers ch ora] group of were cal led u pon for ]itt]e m ore th an in trod u ctory re
'excerpts from the pageant "The Light on the Moun- marks each evening. +-

f t J sins" and for a centennial address by Dr. Sieglfried B. I'erhaps the most complex Fina] Deb te Set
, D ', d E ly Ro]]and, history. professor. exchange of verbal blows arose

trna e aes e

v

Bamesberger, Kappa, were also 'ar]y history of the territory wi]] be traced by Dr. from a United party p]edge

ggegf running for page ond maid of Rol]and in pointing out the significance of the cen'ten- to investigate the dispersal f
cnt, vice pres dent and Ex-

honor, respectively. the $82 paid by students in
The Vandaleers will bring their version of the Ida- registration.

ebaterS i]dfO Two co liiuti » l cha ges ho pageant to the campus after an initidl presentation cl;i Efd„d;„dep „d „ic l u
were passed in the electioii. Ar- to the Idaho State Legislature in Boise, February 12. didate for president chargede or Presi en, c arge A debate w]u be he]d nt 7

Sity in 1923. It was written, by. Talbot Jennings, 'esday that a breakdown of dent Union Bnuroom
p.m. ]FLondny in the new Stu-g e Itic g y ticle 4, section 3 of the AWS The pageant was first presented at the Univer- in a pi phi house smoker Wed-

Ril IRK a-University studentv who later became famed as the fees is no business of the event wiu hc moderated by
Ten Idaho debaters are partici- .....:.. )1~11 ' motion picture writer. students and a matter the Ad- ASUI V p

s ; ,;;,-. ASUI Vice President Bill
patiog in the Linfield College In- '~;- "-—8@,: Adapta'tions for the current version were made by ministration doesn't wish to
vitational Tournament, the North- ..=~ ", .:—='t'ohn H. Cushman, professor emeritus of English, and make public. He added that he
west's largest debate meet, at g '„'„<g»h -. =.", Theodore A. Sherman, English professor. had been given a breakdown cd hy ASUI pkfesidcnt Rpn
McMinnville, Ore., this weekend. l .,"::;„.:Fdt, 'he music Jfvas written by Professor Hall M. Mack- of the fees for his personal in- Houghtnun wQf bc nf 7 p

In the debate squad's last out- t.::,.:;:-.;;-,, „]in, head of the music dePantment. Professor William formation only. E]dred's CUP Wednesday in the ballroom
ing Feb. no, blade eilhell and . ~fi::—. ', ',, -; Billingsfey of the music faculty has provided additional if» i, Bill Frat, ag d,

Nancy Grubb, Pi Phis, and Col- ~ „.'".':;::::.!'.j
ii

@'usical effects. stating that the Administration
m Sam Eismann, later asked how

len Ward, Kappa, placed in cream,,:i:- .::-':yyfl "will give you the breakdown Eldred and United Party plan-
in the Idaho Speech Conference ned to do with the council. El-
held at Northwest Nazarene Col- ~+/~ Itemizes 82 dred said ffhnt a "Little Hoover
lege in Nampa. ~%i' M LA g diii4 United presidential candidate

Miss Bithell and Miss Grubb Jim Bounds then revealed an
United Exec Board candidate

aced second in women's debate itemization of the funds —which
Bob Car]son, said his panty had

d hf ss Ward was second in wo. 1-:')g ~ = I .Or i fg +fO+lp Ilan T Eld d aid was "simile i

en's extemporanteous speaking. 4 the figures I had" —but then

e annual Idaho tourney drew 14 Linda Kinttey iWays of gaining more student sheets which the speakers filled Bounus added that the report

oho participants. p0rticipatipn at next year's Re- sut at the final luncheon: on,was confidential.
that the council had been set

The Linfield tpurnament will I] h > b
ligion In Life Conference are be- Wednes ayl constitution now provides that d '.

of/icers shall be installed dur- 4 as»g s sm«r,f e Constitution," he promised.
ature eight eveo4 varying from';„y th k f, u]g sought, said Karen Miles a]td Anyone,'av]ng suggestions

bate fo salesmanship. About 400 . Ron Rock, co-chairmen oi t he concerning'mProvements of the sa;d h hod be n tp]d that th
'eeds To Prove Itself

Fete, and that the time of in-
program held February 25-27. 'onference for next year may l f b kd 1

Frates, however, called for

e and universities wi]] attend. I A
. The conference began with a, contact Karen Miles at TU 2-1478 was confidential had app ar d tune for the council to Prove it-

ee rea own e understood

Id h debafers offending fhe Id I M
P Y ' ' 'n the Idaho Ai'goliaut Dec. '7,I ora ee oore, aPPa, ou -

Shcker, of Fvanston, B]mois, af. the Constitution.
eet, which started yesterday and gping AWS president, said she a convocation 9 a.m. Monday.. t B ..S t i 1 1 another controversial
ds tomorrow, are: Miss Grubb hoped the AWS Legislature will
iss Bithell, Miss Ward, Stephen allow the new officers to be in-

Discussion groups were held in IL II fQg g Fre„ch E Bpoid b
foPic was a United platform

the afternoons, following dinner Bpunds then prpdu d
'lank Mich advokated dlsmis-

eyer, Kappa Sig, Dick Weholt, stalled March 17, at the Schol- at the living groups and at 9 p.m. qg e ~t' th ] h h . Sal of classes the day after
oun s t en produced a copy

%)I ~t df.e o e artie e, w ic he said

an, Joe Webster, off-camPm, Point. Thts will Provide them
Rock stated that attendance dur-

own.

rvin Keileson, ofnc~nus, md with l* ger offi i a ing lhe evening discussio s was ghOIS Reuggf Eldr d ih n h rg d lb t lb p po albyF ale ea if* i th
b McFarland, Upham. satisfactory, they were see](ing J 'onaut had published the year to obtain a day's break b -'

answers as to why less than fifty rcport after French allegedly fore each fina] examinatioii

of I ~QJ gogh])t Prex1es people attended ihe discussion, on students hould gei flu shots as i ld A g* ui r p ie il ai week ''
h v p d d

Monday afteroppn and npt many a Precaution against a Possible its contents were confidential. facu]ty and the Admmistration

g+ more on Tuesday. outbreak of the virus disease on Further c]ashes arose over to the poin't where they don'

1ge Ataennaanee A» s™ynO P The speakers, 'who were ches- the campu, acco dhfg io Dr. J. J„d;; l c „„el UUp i ol, 'fi io have nyihing e io

The WSU spphpmpie presi- hope that the dance will be a en because of their experiences 'g'' P credit for establishment of the do with us.

nt has joined Rick Beche, U success and that the dance can in both religious aod art fields, counch] m its platform and de CUP Exec Board candidate
] ffair spoke in many pf the classes up-

1
An Asian Flu epidemic which clared dts intention,to work to- Jay Sherman said Frates'ro-

ifh plans fpr a similar dance on request of the teachers. The began on the East Coast is now ward constitutional status for posal had been favored in a
fnt]y sponsored U of I-WSU to. be held at WSU next year."

1
speakers included Rev. Slicker, moving westward. the recently i'ormed student polling of students but that

rder Stomp, March 1. (Rcv. Louis H. St. Maries, S.J.,Dr. Although there have been no court.

BO ] St 1,e william chalk., He old t Kan- proven cases of the disease at A J di i l Co„;i b leo (i'n ~o p g s i al

personal invitation o everynal invitation to every son, and Rev. Dpn Lec. Idaho to date, the flu shots would

Evening discussions usually decrease the possibility of an out-

]VIOVeS 1OC]aV began with a sPeech and then break at the University, Flem- FF Bl ren SU&mftS RepOrt
were opened to discussion on the ming noted.o, in urn sen

i I. wsU iud i u I ing The bookstore's temporarY lo- topics which students desired io "l have seen three epidemics TO E-BOgsrd On PFOb~t]On
eir participation at the cation is the games room in the discuss. Living grouPs were corn- of Asian flu at the University Exec Bo rd mb F d Ioar meml r re t generally entails restriction of

toff h pes fp hove as bincd for these discussions b~ during ]958 and 1957 Duriiig Warren submitted a report Tu- extra
ited number of ] id ic the infirmar

Th E otions, a WSU five much time as possible by o g e
'

ipse epi emics e i irmary esday's meeting giving the re- stipulation of good behavior for

ce combo will play for the duriiig the weekend. as i o ca i suits of his investigation of "con- the duration of the probation.
e cpn er o ' o p o o duct probation policies of the It is unwrttte be e ts

Frid 9:00-12:30 be a one-story building with a meet today in the Student Union to take of the overflow," he re-
Building to discuss evaluo ' cal]ed.

basic purpose is to keep minor

lowing the Idaho Gonzaga basement where textbooks and Conduct pmbation is a means action by the University from go-

me. Admission price will be paperbacks will be sold and a lrh Flemming expressed hope of action to]en by the Off]~ ngo thestud nt

cents and the money raised main floor where other supplies Qogf ho wever, that tlie flu ePidemic of Student Affairs in cases which Warren m rt d th t th h,

m the dance will be donated can be purchased. might die out before it spreads do not require action by the ]ospphy of
the Foster Children's Pro- The new bookstore will feature ~I' lI ]4]4 this far west. U»v«»tyd»«p»e committee is that sf'udenfs o're 'respon

m. self-service. Customers will be Qf III Jpj@CII e tt e sible to the University for their

our-hundred WSU students able to find necessary textbooks actions during the period o f

expected to attend," said ond a larger variety of PaPer- $ e'I g Q g P7 time in which they are enno]]ed.

ck Beebe, "Darryl and I backs as a result of more space. ~@1'gJ Jg~+ ( To carry this somewhat further,~ 0 students represent then instit-

I With the Big Sky Athletic ution in any sphere of activity

ys E/ec Ions Conference finally a reality, 4 4 CA 4 4 + 4 i4 in which they participate dur
Directors of Athletics and fac

h
1ng their time of enrollment

The position of the administra- has asked the Student Judicial
ulty representatives of tlmsix... Warren pointed out some ad-

e o tipn was on the Soodgrass-Sweet Council to consider the facts and
schools will meet in Missoula, vantages of the policy: fine rc-

od TrGInlng fight last Friday was clarified make aPProPriate recommenda- ductipns by civil authorities un-
by Charles Decker, Dean of Stu- tion concerning the action of d < bu t fwork on the organizational de- der the possibility of action by
dents, yesterday in a statement Roger Snodgrass on I riday eve-

an education than pure book vice president. tails of the loop. the University; some students'. I vantcd to broaden my Whiting felt that because o J. N. (Sk]pl Stahley, I aho sf d s to the Argonaut. ning, Feb. 22, when he struck have even been saved from

d of acquaintance so I ran the interest in the three-way race driectpr said that the two The Student Judicial Coun- two students, Wilbur Sweet and court action; and elimination of

an Executive Board spot for student body president, t e groups would meet to work outhe cil will consider the action in a Russel T. Moore, which resulted entries on the records of the
F Bp (1 didates and the vice on tituti('1 d»ft by-laws

Whiting said. "I beheve presidential candidates have fail- ond discuss the many admini- its recpmmendotipns to the Of- under Wilbhr Sweet's right eye, Warren stated, "The discipline

erson who has certain talents ed tp be questioned strative details that wi 1 e fice of Student Affairs. which has required major sur of the student body is a Un]-

a responsibility to use them "The race for president is im- necessary before the deague Decker's statement was: gery, and a cut lip for Russel versity matter handled by the

the benefit of his fellow man. pprtant. But the races for E- swings into action next fall.
<I '"There appears to be confu- T. Moore. office of Student Affairs and by

1 t 1 d hi, h Board and vice president are al- "We have to discuss offici- sion an< g o - "No charges are being made the President of the University.
t,.„g the commissioners of cerning the action of the Of ice by this office against Wilbur This is not in the realm of

WMt; g dcch„& making a pre- fice, a site for the conference of Student Affairs in the case o Sweet or Russel T. Moore. Re- student goveriunentwm

th offi pf diction on the outcome of ihe i headquarters, and a]l of the the incident in which Wi ur Ports to me bY Parties concerned He added that if changes were

campaign, saying: I other details that make a lea- Sweet received injuries tp his indicated that Roger Snodgrass's to be made they should be
"A three-way race is difficu]t gue function," Sfohley said. face. In order to clarifY this mat- behavior came about without any through th4 Executive Board

cpu]d easi]y Schoo]s invo]ved in the neiv ter for our campus commuoitY, provocation on the part of Sweet and there was some'ack of

ihe e]ection of the entire ]pop are Idaho Idaho State, I would like to make the fp]]pw- or Moore, other than the fact clarity in this area. He warn-

at the Pi Phi house Wedoes- slate to go any direction." Montana State U. and Mpn- htg statement: that they there fpp]m

evemng overlooked candi- Affirming lus faith in Campus tana State College, Gonzaga U. Cpttncf] ln Chnigc with the o]d

es for xecu ivef Executive Board and (Continued on page 4, col. 5) and Weber college. "The Office of Student Affairs (Continued on page 2, col. 3) ion to the Adminfstrat]~I

Ly'..' l ls: '" ' hns.'-e';-n@i.„pikfe.:.g~!Ew ~F
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o..c.eIl..'.Cecp,';",.
By Jason

ai
pa

Webster's Collesiate Dictionary, firth mati n, seflmigs
as "to mix or blend so that things cannot be djstjng I h d „
ebster doesnt include an example so Ill supply one I

ann

present political campaign.
I j]lustrate. Campus Union Party turned the "I'agszagazine

to AlPha Phi Omega to keep it "non-political" and tb „
ded the "I" magazine in its platform. e,'abi

CUP yrexy hoyeful Bill Frates yroudly expounded >a
P's interest jjs class officers and CUP member Totit
nch's report on the pros and cons. Lynch, however
ted upon the request of the junior class officers, three
the four who are United Party members.

CUP likes to take credit for the Activities Council slid
cia] Council's successes because CUP controls the prestmi

rd. Yet, Activities Council was the brain child of Jjm SEI-
len, ASUI president two years ago and a United Patry msII: W
Diclr Stiles, vice president 'the same year, a CUP mcliiber Vali

worked with Dean Decker and Charmaine Fitzgerald, 'ri
Judicial Council was proposed and outlined by Leo Tsf..to J
, of the old Independent Party, and po]]shed by Mul]em . STO
len was elected because of the Judicial Council.

I

l', F<
And, the present success is due to Merlyn Clark, Judicial poer
cil chairman. Fred Warren, a United Party member, bas pass

Judicial Council for his E-Board area of concern. e]zi
Eniough for C'UP
United's E-Board candidate Marlene Finney claims - pcje

e student-recruitment film js ready for production. Miss YAI,
ey says lt will be ready by next week.

Gordon Law, acting chairman of communications, whom bpx
Finney has to see to make arrangements to make the film, ij a

't seen her since Christmas. Dav
Actually, there's talk about re-doing the film. The Library
Mines Building (and several others) aren't shown. Girls
red are wearing skirts which extend to their ankles. S]t
ey Newman, now head counselor for the men's residence

, was a member of E-Board when the film was taken.
United's plat. form say's in section II: "The student should

an opportunity to review the present policies and regu-
ns (of the University)..." Warren made a study of oils I psss
ese policies in question, "conduct probation." love

His report states: "The discipline of the student body
a University matter handled by the Oi'fice of Student Qfairs and by the President of the University. This is not
the realm of student government."

And before Warren agreed to a deletion his report inc]ud-
'This should not be an issue to campaign on."
Umt d ad ate an i e iisati n:,ise d i 1 i-

funds are spent. Jim Bounds, United prexy hopeful, has
I'cret"

report which he graciously revealed at Wednesday,''„
t's smoker to show United was already investigating. A [ M

ar report of where the $82 registration fee goes was ex-,'~
ed in the Dec. 8, 1962, issue of the Argonaut. is u

And Clif Eldred has a platform. It's short, sweet and damn ~)

ral. I can't say much until some one pins him down on l~

'Black Book." How will it. differ from the old Vandal Or-

ations handbook? Is this something that a competent ASU]
ch'dent would do as an ordinary administrative duty".

hese are only a few of the weaknesses in the platforms.
e are others. Also there are some good points.

Eldrcd's "Little Ho'over Commission" sounded like»
ch gas until he exylainctl Wednesday night it could help

cngthen Judiical Council and provide a means of be]- is k

Administrative Student communications. His Ccntcnnisi OIIISI

gram is a sound idea. But I wonder what specific sug.

tions he can make?
nited s summer school program for high school students RUI

crvscrit. Also a student voice is needed in SUB management]
UP's supporting big name entertainment is a solid plank

Ei
international student program is worth mcntjonitlg.

VeIIS
CUP's best is its plank suggesting displays at sis«si 5

rs and other exhibit points. Simple Ides, but it wou]d
Dinr

cffective. fo])o
nd while we'e discussing public relations, I'e a sllgges

of my own:
hy not a weekend exchange of student leaders with ]"3

tate?
nd arrange panel discussions and informal talks iur ]be

rs. stud
hus each school could gain ideas and methods of r<»llmg

II
UII],

ni. government, both good and bad, with a sisici'" "'l Ia]

mec
talk by AUISC President Judi Day would give us a b««i

rstanding of what is needed in ISC-U. of I. relations

FOR ORDERS TO GO —CALL TU 2-6501 i phy

Cbrt
at t
sill p
The

PIZZA ail
.75
.85

1.35

.95 'ent
410 WEST 3RD STREET

ii
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keaC erS )wri"iCiZe --)~I Sorry 'gtIIge
There is not very much we can say

now regarding the archon of the State
Senate in approving )foIIr-yeltr status
for Lewis-Clark Normal School.

We are disappointed'"Etnd dis-
illusioned that the men we elect-
ed as leILders of the state were and
are so short-sighted. Our only hope
lies in the passage of revised tax
stmetlfre that t~ previ@e ad)8-
ILaate funds.

We have continually sought an sTI-
swer to the question, where iEj the
money earning fromP

¹ azujwer came

either from Lewisto]1 or from the leg-
islature. They can't possibly rim a four-
year school 'on an appnopriation based
on two-year status. Yet they dream.
The only altszTIative h seeon(K-rate ed-
Tlqatiol]. A sorry future to look towELrd.

,Thisi University and ISC are
running on bare minimTImgj now.
If funds are taken ffem them,
three second-rate institutions wilL
result instead of one.
The "voice af the people" has spo-

ken. Now we mzty zest in blissful ig-
norm]ee of legisIative provincialism.—

J. M.

Ilo es Ilevelsec
ory the candidates have. They can't re-
member .that a "confidential" budget
has been printed in the Argonaut. CUP
strived to take credit for United's
"dead horse," SRA of a f'ew years ago.
They said United killed it and CUP sup-
ported it. It was a United-dominated E-
Board that killed it, true. But the vote
was'a mtanijnous vote to kill SRA,
and CUP'8 Dick Stiles was in the pic-
ture that Bill Frates mentioned show-
ing United killing SEA.

United disclaimed credit for the
organization, but Bruce MeCowan was
elected President of the ASUI on that
issue.

Thus fallacies in .the
candidates'easoning

and memory appear. Are
they naive mistakes or deliberate?

A major fallacy is that who-
ever dominates E-Board is respon-
sible for all of its actions. Many
of the issues are near unanimoTIs
and party-line votes are few. A
party can only take credit for those
ideas it initiates, not those it fi-
nally carries out. Thus CUP de-
serves credit for the symposium
idea despite what was said at the
smoker Wednesday evening. But
they do not deserve credit for
establishment of the Judicial Coun-
cil, or the Activities Council as
they have claimed.
A long list of these statements

could be presented. Some of them were
so ridiculous that it wasn't worth tak-
ing notes on them. The candidates seem
to be trying to fool the public. Wheth-
er tht y succeed or not makes little dif-
ference as 80 per cent of the votes to
be cast are already decided.—J. M.

Two.years is Etll it has taken to re-
verse the roles in student polities. Two
years ago United Party was in power
with no questions asked. They ruled
the government.

A gradual encroachment on that
power came with the election of CUP'8
Dick Stiles to the vice-presideTTey. Then
last year the peak was reached with
CUP eleetiilg a presideyit and a major-
ity of the E-Board.

The long-standing power was a
criticism against United by CUP.
They told the students, "Let us
into office and we'l make govern-
ment for you, not just the

'block.'e'l

bring government back to
you." United looked around aTId
said: "We know'ow to run things,
just let us handle it. You elect us
aeeording to our eapitbilities and
we'l make the decisions." These
statements are parttphrases of last
year's campaign.

Wednesday evening United said,
"Elect us and we'l investigate, rein-
vestigate and investigate again these
problems. We'l come to you with the
facts; you make the decisions and
we'l ealTy them out. There isn't any-
thing stL]dents can't do; just let us
know what you want."

CUP defended. the admiTListraition
and said there were certain areas stu-
dents needn't be concerned with, and
emitted an impression remarkably sim-
'ilar to United's attitude last year.

So the roles have reversed.
Maybe these eharILeteristics are
typical and a party acts a certain
way depending on whether or not
it is in power.
In either event, whait a short mem-

HERE'S MORE ABOUT—

PositionJim Metcew"8

CC5INpllS

Perspective
brought to the'location as a stu-
dent political advertising gim-
mick. The charges are being
made because of simple facts
which can be noted on X-rays
or by looking at Wilbur Sweet's
face.

All three presidential candi-
dates spoke of confidential re- Authority Given

ports received from University My office will not make any

administration concerning the chai'ges in connection wjih any

break-down of student funds. ther asPects of this incident. If
During the middle of Decem- Ui the course of its deliberation

ber those figures were publish- the Student Judicial Council finds

ed in the Argonaut from a re- other serious problems involved,

port given by E-Board mern- with this case, it has the author-

ber Skip French. Perhaps Mr. ity'o make recommendations to
Bounds can be excused for his this office and to the President
ignorance but Mr. Eldred and oI the University with respect to
Mr. Frates can'. They were such other charges.
there. Mr. Eldred even said we Tt has been rumored that the
couldn't find out what the Off~co of Student Affairs was at-
break-down was. You couldn't tempting to prevent Mr. Sweet
only if you didn't read this from bringing civil andwr crjm-
paper. inal suit against th3 party or

United Party has been crit- parties invo]ved. TNs is not true.
oria]iy for jjs It was suggested to Mr. Sweet

~thod of selection of candi- that we would hoPe that this

dates. Its secrecy has been problem could be handled within

crjtjched. But the results our University judicial s/stem,
aren't quite so seer+ as a but that he had everY right to

I
little hard reporting dug uy
the facts and figures. But HERE'S MORE ABOUT
CUP ts far from perfect. $ ~JQ
Its convention system is in-

teresting and even educational.
But it is no more educational period s]ic sajd
than United caucus and judg- A second amendmcnt states
ing fr~ the actions of some of that women student, wfll have
the delegates, considerably less midnight instead of 11:00 p.m.
so. I'm not convinced that the permission on Sunday nights
best men can be selected by before a holiday.
a group of coeds who like his Candidates Petition
blue eyes or the tie hc is wear- At last week's meeting, the
ing. AWS Legislature decided lthat

Some of the fault. lies in the next year the primary election
living 'group's selection of dele- will be worked on', a petition
gates, often sending ft'eshmon basis, instead of by an open
instead of experienced dele- nominating 'eeting.
gates. Campus Union Party The newly elected president
and the emotional immaturity and vice president will attend
must be lessened before it can the National 'IAWS Convention at
honestly face the problem of the University of Oklahoma Mar.
student government. 24-28.

dat s i
The speeches of t]ie candi- Miss Kinney said that sh da sean

es during convention are Miss Fisher hope to gain new
redundant and meaningless ideas from the National Con-
They do not indicate a m»'s vention which they will be bl
abilit . cy w' e
abi ity. to utilize on the Idaho campus.

f She added that shc was well
pleased with her officers. "With

it yroyer yer~ctive, both such a ~trig cabinet we hoPe
to be able Ito further the wishes
of the women students on camp-

ncar future. tis in regard to revision and new
adaptations to women's rules,"
she said.

There is a letter to Jason on
this page highly critical of my-
self and editor Hcrndon.. It
takes issue with our remarks
in the last issue. And it asks
us to "join the students in their
objective analysis instead of
attempting to guide the cam-
paigns as omniscent shep-
herds."

A philosophy oi'ditorial
writing that has been develop-
ed over 150 years of freedom
of the press differs somewhat.
An editor has a responsibility
to his readers: not only to print
the news but to analyze and
criticize people in the public
light when needed.

Candidates are now seek-
ing office. They will have a
responsibility to the students
when they are elected. It is
important that their virtues
bc extolled and the defects
exposed, They wnl take care
of the former themselves.
The dirty work is uy to us.
It is not our entire purpose

to continually criticize students.
It is merely an attempt to bet-
ter student government.

We have been asked to look
objectively as the students do
at the campaigns and the can-
didates. Who are tve ]ridding?
How much objectivity. enters
into the vote decision a student
makes? Or is it living group
based? How much do the can-
didates encourage objectivity
with their pseudo-important
statements and their emotional
appeals.

We will let the candidates
conduct, the campaigns as

i they please. Partially because
wc have no choice to do
otherwise as was adequate-
ly pointed out, and yartiany
because that is their choice.

But the fallacies need, to
be pointed out.

Campus Union Party claims
to be a cross-campus party.
Dejure and partially de facto
it is. But the "rift" spoke of
in the smoker Wednesday has
not entirely died ottt. Note ac-
ceptance speech of CUP E-
Board candidate Dave Lindsey:
making mention of the Greeks
he said, "...and the Greeks
(I spit)..." Out of context,
true, but the phrasing is ac-
curate. Are these representa-
tives of the ideals of a cross-
campus party?

I

ss~vr z ~NH
ITALIAN PIZZA (Cheese) ..
PIZZA with ~ Mushree ms e Sausage ~ Pe p pe rani
COMBINATION PIZZA ...
PIZZA WITH SHRIMP .:..
HAMBURGER PIZZA ..

4 CRITERION
Of One's Taste, Personality

and Success Is 'lj)efinitely
Expressecl By One's IQothes

SPOT SHOPTV ROOM OPEN

NOW INTERNING
Second Lieutenant Joy A.

Hensley, U. of I. graduate, is
now on duty ai, Walter Reed
General Hospital, Washington,
D.C. as a dietetic intern.

ij leaitiitg k Tailoring
205 S WASH Ph. TU ~']2"

The te]evisjon room in the
basement of the new Student
Union addition is now oyen
for use. The delay in open-
ing the room, was due to a
disconnected cable.

ArgEcktoraXeed The Other Side
~gg gdQgggfjo@ .;~~f .. 'f Argonaut personnel or anyone

.'lie current political campaign

There are over 4,000 students on
read ~+ m~. N M-'than any of those in recent years th U f I m Us Th wag

editorial "One Judge TOO @ajhusjasm is necessary, and Ma,

Many," and couldn't help won- there is genera]]y all too ]jtt]e of ~, Ne
' 't mig t melee N M..jt on the campus. Campus poi- "n. Th d 4 nl d id 8

hjmse]L I would like to Point out ties should generate interest, but

to him that all students, alumni, ja it necessary to raise the pitch collectively who are e es can--

.teachers, deans, ete. of the Uni- of excitement and emotion to djdates and who will best serve

verity are repres@14tjves of it. that of violence? It seems that tliem-

whether they like jt or not. That. certah facnons on thjs campus I suggest to Mr. Herndon and

:means representative to the peo- think that violence and physical Mr. Metcalf that they join the

pie and In go doing they judge action are necessary parts of a students in their objective analy-

the University of Idaho. The successful campaign. sis of the campaign instead of at-

~e'~t confhct between the tempting to guide them as om-

ad- niscient shepards. They may even

ence to the Forde Johnson case be en]jghtened by "johijng

wou]d indicate that Personal stu- people" for a w]I]le.
~g dent activities are under con- Dlck Reed

fuse@ r sMdard of conduct stant scruthty by the ad 'mstra-

tjon- Should we not realize that gO QIfZgg Ogjgprg W~ W't up to the student jf we are ever to throw off the
the

shackles of jurisdiction by the
lfications. Off'" report, states that,

over
Officers repor incluthe sonal behavior, we are going to

a student's con- first have to prove capaMe of

be c CU

must assUme jhe responsi

ave a duty to future ity of governing ourselves when

t the pres- mistakes are made. In thj

y we would of critical observation of student

Umties of government wouldn't it seem Jud;

e states that reasonable that we students
success u y n
ac< o ini ia i

MU]e p]ace to should take all necessary precau- tion o U ies
andsend their chil- tions to avoid duecj conflict with

s who can't conduct the rules of society and particu"es Proper] m pubnc ]ar]y avoid antagoiuzjgg

are the type of ambassadors we ministration'. The administration Boa foils
can do withOut.: 'as already stepped into the in- Trajmng in democratic gov- MU1

Last]y, the offeme with which cident of last Friday night involv- ernment is probab]y the best
Mr. Joh n has b~ jdentÃjed big -The Political Macl ne- Ustificat;on for class officers, Coun
by the Argonaut is driving under turned over at the entrance to but at the last Sophomore Ex- the
the influence of a]coho]. Now if the campus. Until the adminis- tended Board meeting 14 out
you think this is a "relatively tration ceases to legislate on off- of 35 living groups were unrep-
minor offense," the National campus student affairs, cannot rose„tcd. Holding a public of- th
Safety Council would like to talk we restrict our political actions fice that has few real duties Finn
to you. Brothet, you are "ONE to the point where the admims- breeds contempt for that office
JUDGE TOO MANY." tration will not be forced to iii- and possibly all offices. Is that Miss

Sterling Williver terfere? how 40 per cent of the Sopho- hasn
CoHege of Law While the writers Of this letter mores feel about their extended

may not represent common in- board? Do the class officers
terests we both feel that for the have many real duties? Spon- pictu

Dear Jason: betterment of the university we soring one or two social func- Dew
The Argonaut has taken occa- will strive to hold the po"tjca] tions a year doesn't justify a halls

sion lately to crit]eke 0th~ acnons of the future to a more vast org~atjon that holds

newspapers and individuals as to moderate lev'el. We urge a" jn meetings the year around, a"d have
errors committed by them jn dividuals to do the same. a long and costly election. As latio
their editorials, I think it only Steve Meyer for charity work, I believe that pf
ProPer therefore that Jason be Ben Goddard it has no place in a govern-
taken to task for the glaring er.- mental organization. Charity is
ror made in the Feb. 19th col- a voluntary individual or group
umm. I feel that one who editoti- MarkS WrOng action. When government tries
alizes should at least know a lit- Dear Jason. to take it over, it is no longer

bout the ~jcct espeda]]y Mr Mark's speech at the Borah charity, It is government rob-
jt h jhe backbone of and Theater. last wee]» was shor d b)ng.imp Ponstituents to Pay for

P .Pie UPon w'Mch he'ba-
magog.ery. He distorted every m services that they don t benefit

d t
ses his value judgments.

dent
ticle and amendment of the Con- il

I m~e reference to the Con- stitution md perverted all prjnci Do the class orgamzations nigh
stitutional doctrine of double p]cs of h~~ freedom ~d mod perform services for their
jeoPardy which you so Profound- d mocracy His whole a members such as the ASUI Periem emocracy.
ly perverted. Space does not per- . forms? Obviously they are
mit me to expound thoroughly op, ....a very limited interest groupproach and pattern of thinking rc-

this doctrine,'but I do extend an
l t 1

. t. performing services limited to gene

invitation to you and N. M. to . a very narrow field (dances).
visit the law library some alter- The four class officers'rimary ganiz

noon. I wj]] be g]ad to take you He.sPoke of individual rights, of qua]ifications are party label
by the hand, to gujde you human liberty and justice ignor- (2/'I of a]] voters in the ]ast T

through the many volumes, and ing the fact that all these are be- e]ection cast a straight party
to enlighten you on the sUbjcct ing denied to the majority of the ballot) and personal popularity.
However, it should be brought to citizens in his state. He aPPcalcd Seldom is a candidate elected
your immediate attention that ci to the audience for sympathy and by his qualifications io ho]d
tizens of this country lose cer- understanding —understanding of the office because he really
tain civil rights as a result of the inhuman cruelties which he needk none. The class treasurer, yro

being convicted of certain and his fellow racists are inflict- for example, doesn't control
crimes. Examples are loss of vot- ing upon millions of innocent mcn, requisitions or the class treas-
ing rights, opportunity of federal women, and children in the South, tuy. When she wants to know
and state employment, right to He djsp]ayed ignorance of bas how much money the class has C
Practice certain professions, etc. ic facts and issues and was unab]e or needs supplies, she goes to The
Loss of these rights are not men- to answer even the simp]cst ques the General Manager's office
tioned in the Person's conviction tjoas He sounded more hkc a and asks for the information or fai
but are the by-Product of stat- man out of the dark ast inca suPPlies. This will be the first be
utes which set up the qualifica- able of facing the world of today

time in years that .an o]ected A
tions Ticcessary to ParticiPate in ~~peratef ch,gm< Io o]d mls

Junior class President has vol- tion
these actjvihm A felon c~ot t d h lf t tj

" untarily remained in Office un- W
espera ey c gag o o mis-

Jumor class re

cry double jeopardy because he ..„' the Jr.-Sr. Prom. ho S
can't be elected to state office

h
. t is claimed that past and

Evidently he with Governor Bar- I .s
uPon his release from Prison af-,, „,, Present lack of action has been offjcc

nett and others are engaged in a

ter he has paid his debt to so- nation-wide "pubic re ations" partially due to ]ac]c of in'tia-
ciety. I for one am g]ad that we tour to gain support for their "way tive and evaluation of duties.
do demand high standards and of ]dc" and cover up for the ui That lack has been so chronicii 'i mc tution
qualifications from our leaders. famous haPPenings of Ole Miss. and long standing that I doubt A

Now it is your opinion that a Elegy Th. Stimson if it could be changed without unde
person who has committed a a radical change in the present
crime which has the effect of 'hilosophy of class govern
making him unqualified for cer- ~~PlQAfL LlhAltgC ment. It, is also claimed that
tain endeavors is being punished Dear Jason, the ASUI Executive Board has
twice I disagree alid the Amcri- When pcop]e in rcsponsib]c posi- not encouraged or even suP-
can society disagrees. I might tjom abuse the same to the detri- ported the classes in the past.
add that Jimmy Hoffa agrees mmtofasociety,itistimefora his ~ rue and it wi]l prob-
with you and he solves the prob- cha„ge —either in policy or in

y dojn g away w j0I a]] eIh ]
' Execu t iv e Board isn '

1ike1y topersonnel.
cal.qualifications. He,allows any ™ht t. give up its prerogatives.

That time has come —in the
one who will serve his purpose to f A I +' .. The class officers have notarea of Argonaut editorial writing.
hoM office in his union regard- yet jiistnied their existence.
less of his record. Again I sa

I shou]d like to emphasize that They apparently want to con-
come to jhc law library and be .. '' tjnuc as a grouP Performing
eniiglitcncd on the doctrine of

ujth c mpus politics but as a stu- very limited services, elected
pardy

d eu t w h o h e1Ps to PaY for th e
'

aP- 8o]c]y on th e ba s is of p ar ty an d
Bob Galley cr in which these editorials ap- personal popularity They
College of Law pear. should either be given a lcgiii

It is my opinion that the tvriting mate purpose or eliminated.
of Jim Metcalf attd Jim Herndon Bob Hahn
js often so far removed from ob-sent Votes ieciive factmalier that ii cm Art Is QLIIijeef

Absentee'allots for the coming was in Tuesday's Argonaut. Jim "Art in the Collegiate Environ-
ASUI e]ection may be cast in the Metcalf used his position to tell ment" is the subject of "probe"
ASUI General Manager's office in the candidates what he would dn Thursday at 51'30.
4-5, according to Bob Hahn, elec- io them if their campaign didn't Professor Arne]d Wester]utid
the Student Utuon Building March conform io his idea of right and assistant professor of art, wi]] bc
tjon board chairman wrong. His article was called quizzed by a panel of University

Hahn said. that the students will (ironically enough) "Honesty Rc- studeiits.
be required to have an academic quired." Jim Herndon used the Quizzing the art professor wj]]
excuse of absence before they will "Golden Fleece" to tell the can- be Kay Kuhn, DG, Norman Kel-
bc a]]owed to vote. didaies what shou]cl, in his opin- lcv, Lindlcy, and Harry Keller,

~

The general ASUI election wi]] ion, bc included in their cam- oif campus. Dave Brashcars is
bc March 7. PUgliS.

~

moderator.
~eea
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MARRIAGES

DeKAY-LEONARD

Ruth DeKay, Tri Delta, was

married to Cecil Leonard, U,of I
," graduate, Feb. 22 in Moscow.

1, BARNETT-BILBY
gerald Bilby, off-campus, was

f
'arried to Connie Barnett, Lewis-

ih h< ihe Moscow Methodist

Church on Feb. 1.
ENGAGEMENTS

FISCIIER-WATENPAUGH

Red rose buds on a heart-shap-

ed pillow held the ring claimed
1., by Juliene Fischer to announce

I: the engagement of her sister,

I
i Joyce Fischer, Forney, to Keith

!': Watenpaugh, U of I graduate now

at Montana State College.
PHILLIPS-BATT

Karen Phillips, Theta, recently
announced her engagement to
Steve Batt, Sigma Chi, by passing

)Jer ring in a white shell decorat-
.,'. ed with pink roses. The dinner

table was decorated in pink and

iyhi!,e with a picture of the en-

!

gade pair as a centerpiece, The

! Vycdding will take place March
i p in St. Mary's Catholic Church.

The reception will be held at the
Theta house.

PINNINGS
SELI.ARS.HEIMBUCH

While telling about her surprise
Valentine present, Carol Sellars,
Tri Delta, announced her pinning

to Jerry Heimbuch, Kappa Sig.
STOVER-FREDERICKSEN

Feb. 18 Melodic Smyser read a
poem while her Alpha Phi sisters
passed a multi-colored candle
clzmed by Judy Stover in an-

nouncement of her pinning to

Pete Fredericksen, ATO.
VALVIK-LAMBE<RT

When an SAE pin arrived in a
box of candy, Kay Valvik claimed
it and announced her pinning to
David Lambert, SAE president,
Memphis State University.
GAGE-PUGH

Sharlene Gage, Theta, announc-

er! her pinning to Dave Pugh, Sig-

ma Chi, by passing a white can-

d!e ivith white roses at a recent
fireside. Before the candle was
passed Donne Schedler read a
love poem.

Ch,uf.ch )Ver,s

Students'Leu
Set Fttr XII D

CANTERBURY
Members of the Episcopal

Church, parishoners and studen-
ts will be attending their first
"quiet day" at Canterbury
House, 18 Elm, Saturday, from
9 a.m. thru 3 p.m. including
lunch. The Rev. W. Lee Davis,
chaplain to the Episcopal In-

;1 stitute on campus, reported that
this was the first such under-
taking by the church on campus.

!!
Mr. Davis said a quiet day

is for "remaining quiet on the
outside so as to listen to what God

!
is saying to us inwardly". Mem-
bers who wish to participate in
"quiet day" are to make res-

!
crvations at Canterbury House
by Friday afternoon.

Episcopal Students will con-
vene for their weekly meeting
at 5 p.m. this Sunday evening.
Dinner will be served at 5:50,
fol!owed by a lecture on the
monastic movement and refor-
mations at 6:15 p.m. Every-
one is invited to attend.

WESTMINISTER
Dave Curry, a graduate

student at Washington State
University, will speak on "Soc-
ial Prejudices," at Sunday's
meeting of Westminister in the
Campus Christian Center.

DISCIPLE STUDENT
FELLOWSIIIP

Edson Peck, professor of
Physics, will speak on "The
C)tristian Answer to Suffering,"
st thc Disciple Student Fellow-
3!iip meeting Sunday evening.
T!ie meeting will begin at 5:15
at the First Christian Church.

WESLEY FOUNDATION
The Reverend Dennis Koch,

!raveling for the National Stu-
dent Christian Federation will
s)icak and answer questions re-
lating to the four year study pro-

!Tits of the
Friday of

tter at the
grun

people in the modern world
who lack the courage to face
their present-day problems,
will be presented at the Uni-
versity March 15 and 16.

Written by Archibald Mac-
L'eish, it is the story of Job in
the twentieth century.'. B., as the Biblical Job, is
a happy wealthy man who is
secure in his faith in God.
When he loses his family.and
wealth, he questions his faith.

Like the story in the Bible,
three comforters visit J.B.They
represent the Marxist theory,
the modern psychiatrist and
the priest. J. B. tests the ad-
'ice of each but decides he
must turn to his faith.

MacLeish, a contemporary
playwright, portrays in his
play the universal question of
man's guilt. This applies to
Job, J. B. and all men.

He feels that the finest and
most universal mark of the
gentleman is that he does not
hide from the truth that there
are many problems in the
world today.

In the Biblical story, Job re-
gains his family and his health.
In "J.B."neither is regained.
J,B. retains his faith alone. He

Prize winning play is that there
is more wrong in the world
than the imbalance of missile
power, the low rate of

teachers'alaries

or the high rate of
juvenile delinquency.

This play was first produced
in the Yale University Theater
in April, 1958. MacLeish re-
ceived the Pulitzer Prize thir-
teen months later after the
play had begun its Broadway
production,

"JB." was put on by the
Yale group in the American
Theater at the Brussels Uni-
versal and International Expo-
sition. The play was not pro-
duced in the Uriited States
again until the Broadway pro-
duction in December, 1958.

The production of "J.B."
and the winning of the Pultizer
Prize put MacLeish among the
ranks of Eugene O'eill,
Thornton Wilder, Tennessee
Williams and Arthur Miller.

To date, the play has been
produced in Germany, Italy,
the Netherlands, Belgium, Is-
rael, Mexico, Austria and most
of the Scandanavian countries,

For six months it ran in
West Germany and Austria as
"Spiel un Job," a translation
by Eva Hesse.

The Drama Department pro-
duction will be under the di-
rection of Miss Jean Colletts.

hag learned that the institu-
tions, philosophies and doc-
trines that man has created

are not concrete enough to re-
new one's faith.

The message of the Pulitzer
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day. Some f'rinstances:
"Learn to BELLY DANCE as

avocatidn or vocation. 52 per ses-
sion. Beginners or Advanced
classes. Tues 6( Thurs 6-7, Z-S;

Fortini, UN 5-3752."
"Female Kinkajou (Honey

Bear), Ith yrs., gentle, all shots.
Collapsible cage, reasonable.
Jack Adams, JU 6-6300."

"Handsome, wire-haired terri-
er 2 yrs, AKC, looking for mate.
Object: puppies. Call day, PL3-
3192.

"MARTA CURRO...A Burm-
ese mystic order? A Mediterran-
ean paradise? A heady brandy?
Hmmmmm!"

"ATTENTION: Leon who lost
Sylvia in the snowstorm please
contact TA 9-9232 for expression
of gratitude."

But the best one was from
the man who gets Itaid for be-
ing a clod:
"RENT A FINK! Make the

next party a success! Use my
insipid intellect, bland person-
ality and gauche behavior to
make your guests feel clever, su-

perior and 'in.'ull stories a
specialty. Can sing off-key. Low
rates. Bob Conlin WA 4-7666."
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ve girls will begin her reign as Sweetheart of Sigma Chi
rom left, Mary Ellen Gladowski, Gamma Phl; Lorna Kipling,

hirley Moore, Kappa; and Barbara Hardy, Pi Phi.
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Saturday night. Clockwise, f
D.G.; Judy Vanville, Pi Phi; S

House %exes

Rassle In Comfort
The Michigan Daily has come

up with a hot idea for cold win-
ter nights: Make-Out Lounges in
women's living groups.

Such an innovation, which the
University of Michigan paper
helpfully suggests could be loca-
ted "away from public view,"
would, certainly make for more
comfort and convenience than
the existing facilities around here
afford. As it is now, about the
only alternatives are the Arbore-
tum (too cold), parking along
Nez Perce Drive (too crowded),
men's apartments (illegal), be-
hind sororities (not proper), or
in dark corners of the Dipper
(too well lit).

Best of all, maybe, the pro-
posal would eliminate that
12:55 sprint back to the sorority.
If a coed were at home in the
Make-Out Lounge when the
porch lights went out, she'
rarely get a campus. And she
wouldn't be puffing from a gai-
lop across the Ad Lawn to get
home in time.
'he pastime is going to take

place somewhere; nught as well
make it more convenient.
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While we women congratulate
the new AWS officers with one
hand, we also offer them some
suggestions for future campaigns
with the other.

Prominent guests spoke to two
living groups last week, while in
other action skiing claimed a vic-
time when Dave Walters, FARM-
HOUSE, broke his leg in McCalh

The Reverend William Chalker,
College of Idaho, was a Religion
in Life Conference guest speaker
at the DELTA SIG house Tues-
day. Speaking on quite a differ-
ent topic, Sutton Marks, repre-
sentative of the Mississippi State
Sovereignty Commission, spoke
to the LAMBDA CHIs about se-
gregation.

NE1V MEMBERS;
NEW PLEDGES

Newly initiated members of
SIGMA NU are Paul Lynch, Ga-

ry Peters, Ron Post, Al Boling,
Neil Shoemaker, Bill Britten,
Glen Johanssen, Mike Everett,
Neal Giles, Dennis Welch, Wade
Thomas, John Thomas, Frank Re-

berger and Dan Snodgrass.
New wearers of the LAMBDA

CHI pledge pin are George Be-
noit, Ron Jordan, Dennis Kras-
selt, Don Larsen and Bob Slette.

JAN WELLS CHOSEN
HASHER'S SWn'ETHEART

At a special F<ORNEY Hall Va-
lentine's dinner I'eh. 14, Jan Wells
was chosen "Hasher's Sweet-
heart."

DELTA SIGs held a fireside-
(!ance after the University of
Washington basketball game.

An all-house exchange with the
GAMMA PHIs, a football game
ivith TRI DELTA pledges and a
serenade by the CHI OMEGAs
from WSU for lost articles mark-
ed the LAMBDA CHI week.

ELECTIihNS ROUND OUT
THIS WEEK'S NEWS

The 1963 FARMHe)USE pledge
class elected new officers includ-

ing Larry Elliott, president; Al-

vin Burgemeister, vice president;
Delbert Farmer, secretary; and
Dale Nelson, social chairman.

Because of the resignation of
Mike Madden, )Vff)irshall Hopkins
has been elected treasurer of
FARMHOUSE.

Betty Neal was elected I'OR-
NEY'S WRA representative.

AWS has a singular talent for
conducting 'campaigns'or the
highest women's offices on cam-
pus —without issues and with-
out letting the qualifications of
the candidates become generally
known.

U. INTRODUCED SHEEP
In 1919 the U of I introduced

Suffolk sheep to the Far West.
ney claims
iction. Miss

This, however, is not our ma-
jor beef this time. We would like
to meet the candidates, talk to
them, give them our gripes.

We don't like seeing them only
once —under these conditions:

Pop in, unannounced, during
lunch or dinned. Play parrot: ".I
am... I am running for...
And this is..."Pop out.

This routine is rather unin-

formative, and disrupts the meal
(which we like to eat while it is
still warm).

We would like to meet the can-
didates, talk to them. Why not
come visit? If not for dinner,
thin at least plan time to come
iieet the girls. We don't like
knowing our candidates only by
whatever heresay or propaganda
others choose to disseminate a-
bout them.

We don't like voting for people
we'e never met, don't know the
qualifications of and don't know

how they stand on women'

hours or men in our living
gl'oups.

We would like to suggest some
form of smoker in ivhich the wo-

men can air their gripes and
learn the views of the candidates.

We would like to suggest that
the candidates come to dinner
or speak to us at some pre-ar-
ranged time.

We would like to suggest that
sheets giving the qualifications
of each candidate be distributed
to all women.

In short, we would like to know

our candidates. Perhaps the
newly elected AWS officers will

incorporate these suggestions in-

to next spring's election. —Kip
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Ban 91-509-564-1165The first formal ball to be
held in the new Student Un-
ion Building ballroom will be
the annual Military Ball, spon-
sored by the Air Force ROTC
one week from tomorrow, from
9 to 12 p.m.

Committee members are en-
tertainment: Jim Herrett, off-
campus; Dave McChisky, Sig-
fiia Chi; and Kris Wales, Phi
D'elt, who have secured two
bands, the 25th Army band
from Caldwell and the Moon-
lighters.

Decorations will be handled
,by Gene Smith, ChuckIPot1er,
Fiji; and Garth Eimers, AT@,

Publicity is under the direc-
tion of Bill Joa, SAE; Rod
Higgins, Sigma Chi; and Bob
Pinkston, off-cmpus.

Progress can be awful. But a
band of fed-up, public-spirited ci-
tizens m San Francisco is fight-
ing back against the finger-fatig-
uing, memory-maddening ordeal
of direct-distance telephone dial-

ing. The Anti-Digit Dialing Lea-
gue has recruited several thous-
and members to fight what it
claims is the confusion and de-
humanization caused by the re-
placing of telephone exchange
names with numbers;

The new-style type of tele-
phonmg may ehmmate the ne-
.cessity of dealing through an
operator when placing a long-
distance call, but it provides
quite an exercise for the mem-
ory. To even phone down the
road to Pullman, for instance,
requires the twirling of twelve
numbers —a two-digit direct-
distance dialing code, a three-
digit area code, a two-digit pre-
fix and a five-digit telephone
number.

The ADDL, though, has at-
tacked. Besides recruiting sym-
pathizers, it has printed a book-
let called "Phones Are for Peo-
ple," in which it disputes the
telephone company's reasons for
the change, and now it's busy
preparing a court case against
the phone company.

Arise, ADDL'ers —and take
an axe to the telephone poles.
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'THE CURSE OF THE CAMPUS: NO. 2

As was pointed out last week, one would think that with all
the progress we have made in the education game, something
might have been done by now about roommates. Hut no. The
rooinmate picture has not brightened one bit since E<than
Goodpimple founded the first American college.

(Contrary to popular belief, Harvard was not the first. Mr.
Goodpimple started hts mstitution some 75 years earher. And
quite an institution it was, let me tell you! Mr. Goodpimple
built schools of liberal arts, fine arts, dentistry, and tanning.
He built a lacrosse stiff jium'hfit seated 102,000. Everywhere
on campus was emblazoned the stirring Latin motto CAVE
N USSI—"YVatch out for moose." The student union contained
a bowling alley, a clock, and a 16-chair barber shop.
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gram related to the theme of
"For Life of the World," at
Sunday's meeting of Wesley.
The meeting will begin at 5

p.m. in the Campus Christian
Center.
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;U I"rosh Selected
~s 4-H Delegate

Sleck111Bml HeB((I
(N Science Visit a<i, ',,Individual conferences may

be scheduled with Mr. Koch by
phoning at the Campus Christ-
ian Center TU 2-1151 before
Sunday.

LUTHERAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

Dr. Everett I<'. Sieckmann, as-

sociate professor of physics at
the University, has been appoint-
ed state chairman of the visiting
scientists program in physics for
high schools.

The program is sponsored joint-

ly by the American Association

of Physics Teachers and the

American Institute of Physics un-

der a grant from the National

Science Foundation.
In this new post, Dr. Sieckmann

will work actively with high school

science teachers to arouse in-

creased interest in physics among

high school students and work

for an overall improvement of

physics instruction.

Shirley Kay Seubert, Ethel
Steel, has been selected as one
of four Idaho delegates to at-
tend the National 4-H Club Con-
ference in Washington, D.C.,
April, 20.26.

Miss Seubert, a freshman at
the University, has been in 4-H

work eight years, four of them
as a 4-H junior leader.

Two boys and two girls from
each state attend the annual
event sponsored by the federal
extension service and the Na-
tional 4-H Foundation.

Other Idaho delegates are Ei-
Iene Tolman, Pocatello, Bruce
Riddle, Caldwell and Jerry Ky-
kendaii, Twin Falls.
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Professor Francis Seaman, of
the philosophy department, will

speak on "Man ot God-Man of
Science," at the Sunday eve-

ning meeting of the I utheran
Student Association. The meet-

ing will be held at the Emman-
uel Lutheran Church. Meet at
the Campus Christian Center at
4:45 p.m. for rides.

There will be a mystery guest
at the 4o'clock coffee hour on

March 7, in the Campus Christ-

ian Center.
CATHOLIC STUDENT

ASSOCIATION

A day of recollection has been

set for March 23 at St. Ger-
trude's Academy

Sue Solomon is the new editor

of the "Apologia." Anyone wish-

ing to help on the paper may
contact Suc at the Theta house.

ROGER WILLIAMS
FELLOWSHIP

Roger Williams will meet at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Humphrey, Sunday evening at
5:1.5 for supper. Following supp-

er a service will be held for the

new officers.
New officers are Carl G. John-

son, president; Sandra McKean,
vice-president; Mary Cates, sec-

retary and James Fischer,
treasurer.
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Voice, Greenwich Village's esot-

eric news organ, can be as off-

beatly interesting as the rest of
the paper, I discovered the other

(It was this last feature —the barber shop —that, alas,
brought Mr. Goodpimple's college to an early end. The student
body, being drawn from the nearby countryside, was composed
chiefly of Pequots and Iroquois who, alas, had no need of a
barber shop. They braid their imir instead of cutting it, and as
for shaving, they don'. The barber, Tremblatt Follicle by name,
grew so depressed staring all the time at 10 empty chairs that
one day his mind finally gave way. Seizing his vibrator, he ran
outside and shook the entire ct(mpus till it crumbled to dust.
Tltis later became known as Picliett's Charge.)

But I digress. We ivcre discussing ways for you and your
roommate to stop hating each other. This is admittedly diffi-
cult but not impossible if you will both bend a bit, give a little.

I remember, for example, my own college days (Berlitz, '08),
My roommate was, I think you will allow, oven less agreeable
than most. He was a Tibetan named Ringading whose native
customs, while indisputably colorful, were not entirely endear-
ing. Mark you, I didn't mind so much the gong he struck on
the hour or the string of firecrackers he set oif on the half-hour.
I didn't even mind his singeing chicken feathers every dusk and
daybreak. 1Vhat I did mind was tlmt he singed them in my hat.

To be fair, he was not totally taken with some of my habits
either —especially my hobby of collecting water. I had no jars
at the time and just lmd to stack the ivatcr any-old-where.

Well sir, things grew steadily cooler between Ringading and
me, and they might have gotten actually ugly had we not each
happened to receive a liackage from home one day. Ringading
opened his package, paused, smiled shyly at me, and offered
me a gift.

"Thank you," I said. n IVliat is it?"
"Yak butter," he said. uYou put it in your lmir. In Tibetan

we cail it gree sec kidsiu jj;"
nIVell now, that's mighty friendly," I said and otiered him a

gift from my package. "Now you must have one of mine."
"Thank you," he said. "1Vhat is this called?"
"Marlboro Cigarettes," I said and helcl n match for him.
He puffed. "1Votv!"he said. "This sure beats chicken feathers I"
"Or anytliing else you could name," I said, lighting my own

Marlboro.
And ns we sat together and enjoyed that fine flavorful

Marfl>oro tobacco, tlmt pure white Marlboro filter, a glom of
good fellowship came over us —a serene conviction tlmt no
quarrels exist between men that tssll not yield to the warmth of
honest good issll. I am proud to say that Hingading and I re-
main friends to tliis day, and ive cxclmnge cards each Christmas
and each Fourth of July, firecrackers. c< tees hfhh si«(lmh(h
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FAHRENWALD CHEVROLET CO. MOSCOW
Offers This SPECIAL PLAN-6501

Buy 0 New Chevrolet or

Oldsmobile Now!
.75
.85

1,35
.90
.95 * PAYMENTS start in AUGUST

(after you have started your new job)

* NO DOWN PAYMENTEATON'S
Pine Letter Papers

PROFESSIONAL CAREERS
et

Don Baxter, lnc.

(a low down payment or no down payment
with approval of credit)

* BANK FINANCINGPHARMACEUTICAL LABORATORIES
fUST ARRIVED! Come in soon and see our new Eaton

letter papers... the stylings are outstanding, the quality

is Eaton-excellent, and the prices are moderate.

Your favorites among these new Eaton writing papers

will speak for your good taste, your fashion ilair...
whether you use them for your own letters, or give

them as gifts.
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(Lowest financing rates available)
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

MECe NICAL ENGINEERING

CHE'MISTRY

SALES MANAGEMENT

This is the 6th year we have offered this plan. We
have found that Idaho graduates are excellent credit
risks. This is how we can offer this special plan.

QliRYE VS OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

FAHRENWALD CHEVROLET

CAMPUS INTERVIEW —MARCH 6, 1963
»e((ter, Inc. with laboratories in Glendale, Calif., offers you an

pp«tunity to apply your college training in the development and
m r«ting of life-giving products in the hospital supply field.

not to pick up edditionef information end arrange for an
hppointment et your college placement office.

B?tererer pou or pour roommate may be—on anp campus
in any ciip, iotcn, or hamlet in anp state of the Union —you
uiii find hfarlboros at your facoritc tobacco counter —soft
pack or iiip iop box.TU 2-8821TU 3-4561 Moscow310 SOUTH MAIN
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building. The rema]n]ng $]0 @for upkeep of the new adth]Ip~
and the old SUB.

Mix said that the Idaho 6
compares favorably w]th OI>
ent uni'sa -oofo slnost u dnio< hstudent union's at schoo]s of ~+
parable size. The SUB oper I,operates
at a minimum cost and gg Pvides services and recreatip

Pro," s(

facilities to the students
ea 101ISI: $1
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many student unions faH Ip pc+
vide, he added.

Boards Make poucy
The Student Union
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main bodies who make dec]sicIS1011S
concerning its business aod ac . estivities, said Dean Decker c
Student Union Board, and the A.
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Add]]tional Fa
Increase In SIj

gross operational budget
Student Union will in-

crease about $40 thousand next
year according to Charles 0,
Decker, dean of students,

Dean Decker said that most of
the increase next year will came
from increased financial opera-
tions of the cafeteria, fountain,

game room and janitor services
needed for the new addition.

Next year's budget is only in
the preliminary planning stage,
but the total figure is estimated
at about $200 thousand, Decker
said. The SUB has not operated
on a definite budget before this
year and the new budget will not

go into effect until July 1, he
added.

The new budget >viH be based
on an enrollment of 4400 fee-pay-
ing students, an increase of 200

over the present enrollment.

ASUI General Manager 'Gale

Mix, director of Student Union
facilities and operations, said
that the main source of income
is from the cafeteria, fountain,
vending machines and other
SUB operations. Five. dollars of
the student registration fee, Uni-

versity book store rental and oth-
er items, as SUB dances and dip-
per receipts make up the addi-
tional income.

Mix said that last year the SUB
made a profit of $9,536.58. This
is a greater profit than it has
shown in previous years.

The money will be needed to
cover expenses and losses from
April 7 to mid-summer when the
cafeteria and fountain will be
closed for remodeling.

Mix said that during the time
the fountain in the bucket is
closed a snack bar will be set up
for student use in the dipper.

In 1960, the student body vo-

ted approval of a $20 dollar in-

crease in registration fees to pay
for a new SUB addition. The in-

crease was lowered to $12.50
when low rates of interest and
long term government loans be-
came available for construction.

An additional five dollar in-

crease in registration fees went
into effect last semester to cov-
er increased operation costs of
the addition.

Dean Decker added that the
present proportion of money that
is taken out of student registra-
tion fees to pay for the new Stu-
dent Union Building will not be
increased except in the case nf
unforseeab]e inflation and ac-
companying higher operational
cos]s.

The new addition, which lvifl

be paid for in 28-30 years, re-
ceives $45 out of every student's

$164 annual registration fee Of
this $45, $35 goes to the retire-
ment of the bonds of the new
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A quick v]sit to the WWP
Library will give you helpful
mformation on the e]ectnca]
ant] natural gas industry as
weu as other area industries—solid help for your school
assignments aitd papers.
Students arc especiauy ht-
vited to use the Library, open
8 to 5 weekdays; and teachers
'are'eminded] 'o ask 'bout
our FREE LOAN FILM LI-
BRARY for scboo] showing,
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LOOK A" 71)E 3333FlTS:
Opportumty for Substantial Income
College Life representatives average over $7,200

income in their first.year in the business.

Opportunities for Advancement
Prornotions based on merit

rather than seniority.

o Choice of Location
College Life operates from

coast to coast. You can
choose your location.Now you-see it...now you don']! McGregor's

unlined Nylon popover fits neatly into its own

pocket! Skillfully tailored with drawstring ho'od

and waist, shirred cuffs... PLUS the pack-magic
kangaroo chest pocket to make your jacket dis-

appear in a handy-to-carry pack.
VARS "'I *i 3 TERY', <II%IS

For Relaxed Dining

Come In This INeekenl
TRY OUR 'FINE

MARCH 4]t —9:00 a.m. -5:00 p,m.
University Plecenlent Service, Ad. 204

Sizes S, M, L, XL ~1

Is~tsp~mu gP
Ta c iaia t acti u iv cmp V ap i ii i ii i w~aacv~'' mK,
insurance for college men represented only by

coeaaansoslu ..ate!Hogesc]tssively to cctIIege men. '- ~ ...~i '»', . wt P~~~~F D
lk STEAK DINNERS

*CRA8 OR SHlHMP SALADS

*HOME MADE PIE

* FOUNTAIN SPECIALS 'THE COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
Home Ogicai COLLEGE SQUARE AT CENTRAL COURT SOUTH ~ INDIANAPOLIS 5, INDIANA505 South Main MEN'S STORE —'MAIN FLOOR
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Part]es —Alpha and Inde- ent) reported that no candidates feats by Un]ted's Jo+ F't g'";

P. ry, Pendent. That year, however, the had been,nomhsated to o~ <d 8]2 vo4 4, 8]I, tge
m.'naePendent can'dilate for.ASUI the Int]ependents in j s g~: ~dh]

P~;,President was ruled ineligible,eb- 1]o~, .;"
; Cause he did nbt be'long 'to the The war~ears dltrjng

'other third party names have rlgltt c]ass, and ~e AIPIIn can]H- 'fortys -saw In ~~u~ f; th r~uM, '~g
@ "Ly one on the edsctahng off]ce. In ]944 botii'Atter, the Bolarc] of

Uruted, ideaed 'in 'favot of 'F]tzgera]c]
'he Alpha .party ousted Beta'ominated @omen. Each party the decision was appea]ed >,the

ent party Campus 'theta pi fraternity from'its radks @so'orn]hated Tour ~s nfl Execu4ve Bo~. A 4~!t.
"p yi g on both sides of the two men for the Exec Board po. ty-line vote decided Ihe 'issue in

CamPus Representative Party'ence," '.lt seems that the Beta, a]tions.

ou]dn t decide wh]c]1 party they The next year saw' Greek:Leo 'TSIOHa, Independent
u]ned, ~ .„~~ .d . cadets ave 11la e e p uring

> Playing with both and were.ex- The Greeks won the pres]dency saying he fen the EIIoard was

P Pha s E'.Board slots. unaMe and,uni~g to upho]d

4 -Greekwr]anted or Jndepend- "The Campus party leaders... ~ advert]sement in the ~~ the ASUI constitution md ~1
independent ahd unwHHng'o make deci»ons t~...to the b

"Combine" 'Defeated 'mong their ranks with some ju- Idaho Students DON T want earn

:Representative

the cern us lit]ca] do e b
campaign promise of reduced INDEPENDENT PARTY'. toria] entitled, "An End and A . +... d ts are given a tour and rief-

student fees. Both parties Immed]ate]y d]s. Beg]nn]ng 'n w]i]ch I]le Argo, .d f,h, .'lg of the vanous facihtles and

System 'Changed ln 1936 claimed any responsib]Hty for or naut proposed that the two par
o .ge e e opera4ons of the b

tem of 'e]ect]ng know]edge of thee advert]some t]es be d]sso]ved an'd llew,par W'u.;,. "Accord]a

4ve Board members United won the e]ect]on five t]es formed wh~~h wou]d be'b

the student body at large to.four on the iE-Board and ~. sed on issues, -not on 'living ., vi e
and tgiven a thorough briefing of

u»ng the propert]ona] represen- n]ng the, presidency, . grouPS ' . 'h ., the workings of the aiicraft an

r . k'ation system was first adopted The years 4948 through 1951.eH T]us the Arg contended, wou]d'h what to expect during the fhght

had the same results: each year I ee e]ected dfficials from ".thp'- ~ ~ The cadets wiil be permit]el]
in 1936.

e
'' " ' "', "lt nmh mpandmg, however

Immediately prior to 1936 the the, Independent Party wqn .the fetters of petty ]]vnig grOup prea., > . „~'o fly tbe plane during a portion
That year, Ih nommce was the Executive Board was compased presidency,and five E.Boand,po. sures." ' year you cm t p cct a

of the flight, House said.
only em@date for:president. of two senior men, one senior wo- sitions while United e]ected four IS]x weeks later ",Idaho's Inde- "A 4 '4 ... ', The cadets were awarded tbe
"....saw the Alpha party fiH man two ju 'or men. one juniort I Ray Cox Prexy . Pendent party dissolved...,,re-t ] ~,,~.,- trip on the merits of their per-

P e, 'll 'Rs purpose only
woman, and one sophomore inan. In 1952 a third party; approp- wrote its const]tut]on, and then

h
. formance in drill competition

the mdependent faction.." in &e The Non-Partisans w~ the riately siamed the Th]rd Party formed a new, political faction,
' ~

held last fA], House said.
I-school assembly for homma- third party in 1939, but fonolving Association, entered .Ihe. poH4uca] Campus Union .Party., h 'd, .i 8,: „h addition, the 12 sophomores

the. Precedent set by former third Picture. J..Ray Cox, now a mern- Cross.casnPus Party . H,;, d
..who par4cipated in the NCO aca-

Parties, it was defeated in the ber of the Idaho state legislature, And,.for the'f]r'st.time, a crass- ~ H d',, k demy, which was he]d recently
par y's political machinery cHck- election as "for 'the fourth was elected as a Th]rd ~arty campusiparty was Iormed. In tlie „~> „.„„;'or cadets planning to go ad-
ed with methodical and perfunc- straight year, the United Stu- member to the ASUI presidency. fall McConnell joined .Unitel; tQ,; vane&, will also Ld,e part in

y Pmc]s]on at the SPedal SQ-]dents camPus Political Party... Dewey Newman, head counse- giving the camPus two cross- t o „,the tour and the jet flights.
dent body nominating assem- rode into control of student gov- lor for men's residence. h~ campus parties.
bly." ernment." was elected by United to an Exec The next spring, 1961, 30-vote. ~~4 f Q ~ ~

"Rata pcttit " United rode —with a at vote Board paviticu ia taut, 'tta "kaa margins elected a tiuitad Adot s '„m E" iLbanged
Another 1929 feature was hand- margin in the presidential race. seen both sides of the scene. He Pre»«nt and a CUP vice Presi-

valuab] t 'Q 'ff

bills distributed by unknown per- Unanimously Elected has been a member of both Uni denL United, took six'Egec Heart]

sons declaring " cttaa Politics" tact. "The comP!etc slate ai iad aud IndePendent caucus, slots, wkiia COP took tktaadmo,ii m i ~ i BfReg
and signed by the "Independent Independent party class officer Four parties Again A coalition was also formed

Voter's League" —an organiza- candidates was declared elected EVERYWHERE was the .banner that year which backed.bvo Uni-

tion new to the camPus. So new, by the unanimous vote of the headline in 1958 announcing four ted candidates (both of whom
I ] t h ~ E t wfll produce a d]fferent type of

in fact, that noone knew who Exec Board at a spec~a] me~ting parties with four President]a] won), three CUp.candidettes {a]I

belonged to it. yesterday afternoon after Presi- and 31 Exec Board candidates. of whom lost), and one inde- E E t. B
"

ing to Universlt of Idaho dalr

bei'as ~ area of con w,.th science research.
1960 elections saw the actual lost).MI Plans To Broadcast outcom~ ~b~c~red by a 'con

versy over who was actually FaH, 1961, saw one crom-c~,
tions, involv~ the A gonaut, the research has shown the herit-

elected to the vie~president&] pus par y agam whM.Mccomdl,
Gem and KUOI. ablhty factor fol. both sohds-hot-

gprmg Qaeatlo'n 01Sen position., bacama neutraL .The do™prev-',tccct th m mada ttw
~

tata aud tcmi.aciida content i

v tl 1 h een
The election was lively, with lousy., ns rmi ry '

d Wh;t milk is 35 per-cent. This means
KUOI, the Un]mrsitys stu- Our mam pmbem as been four par4m ~ing candidates been converted into a womens.

t 'hat these two constituents of
men ous progress, 'ting

dent radio station, still plans to acc]uiring mate al P~ e United Independent ptederson's dorm, that fall., '
m']k c n be increased by selec-] ~ts for th

c 1 am 'said. 'tI am amazed we'e th's a ese wo cons luens 0

start broadcas'ting by sPring va- transmitter, said Olson. We Party and the Campus Rep~en For the'.first time since,1951,'ns

...', far gong with Hlis project of get- mi can e increas

cation, said Station ]Vlanager have comPletely built a new ta4ve Party were in the e]ec. the former IndePendent Party,
'I ting KUOI back on the air.,The

', project., when run by students, Se ective ree ing, owever,
perry Olson, Wednesday. trausmittmg umt with Head En- tion a]though the latter two on]y now Campus Union Party, wonI '" t k t', J ]

'
d t.

Additional audio transmission gineer Stan Baldwin makinG it ran one cand]dat each for an a -majority on the Executive
er oo y should have taken longer a es une omson Poin e ou

ran one can i a e eac or an "The reason we'e accom lish- The progress nlade in changing
lines have been installed in all possib]e."
U h G lt dSho h H. „'..' . '.

L tl ~

CUP
'' 'ing o hthi y i du to th SN]'" I o]id'- ot-f t) dpo-

Earlier this month, Chrisman
op fl h the KUOI 'on the pr»dency,,:,;„,, ~p ~ o P<,lth k f p Ol St 'ein content of milk will depend

idenc and five F-Board si- e wor o erry esoh,
Proje~ ~ this ye~'8 ASUI-bud vie~Presidency and five E d y - o Po -I

Baldwin and Steve Meyers, KUOI largely on the selection procedure
a d Wi 's ee i e get. If it is not possible on the Board positions; Independent tions, with United taking the ev

with the trasmission Hnes. ]imited budget we wiH.. apply to took three .E-Board pos]tions; vice-presidency and four F s men."

Lines for each living group Board slots. Whiting summed up the year's ime wi a so e nee e or

will be extended from the KUOI
Executive Board for added and ".Red" Taylor, Campus Rep- Executive Board work saying the dairy industry to change and
funds, said Olson. resentative Party, was elected to "A lot of things were accom- adapt its own thinking after

v i

office, on the 'third floor of the. About 65 million Americans
Student Umon BuHding, said Tentative P] s have been rely on oil heat for comfort, the, p]ished by E-Board this year. years of using butterfat as a bas-

Olson
' '" ...National Oil Fuel Institute r~, Many projects were begun that is for quality and for payments

AH houses will have the lines P.m. to 11 P.m. on weekdays «ry W»» wr't~» c»d]- Ports. need to carried out next year." to producers Johnson reported.t

installed as soon as possible..b] and from 2 p.mt. to 12 p.m. on
Sundays. No broadcasting will beFour houses, Campus Club, Al-

pha Chi Omega, Sigma Chl and done on Friday ehd Saturday

Tau Kappa EpsHon p~uce a evenmgs because of COW]cting
i

wiring problem since there are social activities.

no poles from which to string On-the-air time is reduced so
tt

'hewires, he said. that quality and not quantity is
"We msdy run lines to special stressed, Olson said. By having

room -speakers in thc Student shorter hours more advantages *8<3 OR NE3Union Burning but it is not can be taken of the better brad-
sl IIdefinite. We hope to have an casters.

wires installed and in operation With limitations on rock n'-
by the end of the year," said roll, emphasis will be p]aced on Here is your opportunity to enter

light popular music taken main Il into a career of satisfaction with

the College Life Insurance Com-
lAWl;r1 m

be shown by phone caHS dur- ..':,:,;,::;~ v'I'''::j:p'."q:.''p';::-'t .pany of America.
~ ' a'%o

It+ g gl Q+Xgg ing record radio quizes, he said.
This manner will show the, pro-,

Fertilizer applied to northern grams that are listened to the
Idaho, forest plots has caused sig- most.
nificant growth increases accord- Skip French, Phi Delt and Phil
ing to the University researchers Reberger, Sigma Nu, plan to
conducting the study. have a bi-weekly broadcast con-

Dr. Howard Loewenstein, as- cerning issues of Extkc Board
sistant professor of forestry, and and anything else that may in-

Franklin Pitkin, forest nursery terestu4he students.
superintendent, reported on the Ideas concerning broadcasting f::,%:,;
"Response of Grand Fir and West- are numerous but suggestions t

em 'White Pine to Fertilizer Ap- are readily accepted, comment-
plications" in a recent issue of ed Olson, Any students interest-
Northwest Science. ed in helping with the station

The study was designed to pro are urged to contact the KUOI
vide information on the fertilizer office, A secretary is needed as
responsiveness of the Iwo tree soon as possible.
species when growing under a
tree canopy on a typical site in of th iota] ot'9 imbibing Fun tO Wear... Fun tO Carry
northern Idaho. The experiment i'atal accident drivers, 18 of
area is near .Ramskun creek on them were their own victims, MCGregOr'S Beanbag Parkathe SI.. Joe National Forest, 25 according to the Idaho Depart-
miles south of St. Maries. ment of Law Enforcement.
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Rooms with 35 people reporting to him. After four months
there, Bill's knack for, handling responsibility earned him
a promotion to Section Supervisor of the Computer Unit-
his latest step upt

Bill Cheek and other young men like him in Hell Tele-
phone Companies throughout the country help bring the
finest communications service in the world to the homes
and businesses of a growing America.

—ADVERTISING—

YROPHIES .

ENGRAVING —JEWELRY

For House 8 Hall Awards,

Campus Contests.

KIHCAID'5 GEibfi SHOP

""I,' Seer reji And 6kes- re e tfr < fs sttis T «r M vrs r tfffrsrsMP . „, tshtr .'ar ~ M stB I AO 0

'.. „„,„,'Rve'C480IFei.'l %lilt So HIIi BiijIkjjIIF ~1ew,
By JAÃICE'RAIG 'was during 'this time that 'the Blue Buckelt. This area corres ~II

/

,'.

he Idio ':: o « f Wri
Bucket sold beer, The Univer- ponds po the present SUB caf-

LV ivith of
~ I

u I]tnocofh Id Bu k t, to drldng beer, to
drinking coke in the Student The Bucket was located in the Probably .fewrer than one per.

B operate~ .'nion Building, students have Present, SUB book store during cent iyf Un]versfty students be-
stH pie,,'n the SUB with Its recent Dean Freean rench's ownersh]P. It off]ces of th stud ~s u pu at-

come involved in disciplinary

tud f:;. „' - h'
res mant area d wnst irs ions and of the ASUI and,grad-

. 'cages, iCharles O. Decker, 'dean

of students, said:ift a recent in-
o pro;" 'ean Permeal Jane French The Univers]ty bought the Iffsrview.

financed the original Blue Buck- B]ue Bucket -from Dean French ~ student .~k. store
e PoHcy

II et in 1927. She gave it a tea- in 1936 as pant of a buildin
wm also op ned tha't fall. Earl-

tt]on has f» ); atmosp]sere. in which,, '" ier students had bought booksp ),; ram Sttf8ent ]f]Sa
nake decisioss students could learn social grac- stadium and a nine-ho] lf

o private ~s~ bumness-
Hent ASaIrs phees &e individ-

iness and M es
s a ium an a nine-hole go es.

Decker.
duct ~ation rather

ppp was floated fol the
~at]on rather than nut~

Lost struction pr ]~
O 1 1937 was t e

olicies
f

couples danced ~
of behavior the Umversity ex

volume mod]. I found aga]n. Bert Word's orchestra. "We finally operated by bor-
C. L. Gl]fn„„'ater, Bob Woods of Moscow A two-story brick addition pp frowing from other University

Most of t]lese cases, he sa]d,

e U of I, leased and ran the building. It'y 90 feet was added to the funds," Greene said. "The book
involve sh]nk]I)g.an|]. the behavior

store income bolstered the pro- . AA. eel
I

FOr ASUI GOVt;IIO]ightali]I
Io 23p Two Coed Reasons Ex]st~ in doing this, we should be

By FRED FREEMAN Imindful that it takes time to tractive place for a number Of

Argonaut Staff Writer see a program carried out after faculty and town orgamzations" FIRST SMOKER —Marlene Flnney, United Party candidate house Wednmday evening The smoker. the first of the functions ~e wdl hand]~. Of
"Student government on the it has been proposed" he said. Ea ]'e" these town groups had for Executive Board, answers a question from a member esfudent body elect]on campaign, was attended by opproxi- more than 2000 persons at the

rlspus has two v I+ B;]] Fr tes the Ca pu Un
" '" " '" ups of the audience dtiring a campa]gls ssitoker at the I I Pht ntateiy IyS. (Photo by lan W

ASU
there are many ways it can be President and who h d

reflected the student opinion on p g o o couple had to be e'ected and the

meroees." „„a„H „h . the am ulna t U lo re- lf figeggglrs fri ee til eiits I]) tleS HEREs MQRE ABQUT a re from another col!elle."

This is the OPinlon. of Ron
~

Board sup~ed Hou htWn Placing Blue Bucket. One stu-

Houghtalin, a quiet psychology with his comment
dent said, "The name Blue o o o VIIOKCI'S pl]nary bodies handling cases

forwarded from the Office of
Student Affairs. The Men's and

I.

h ff I ASUI d t t he doesn t say much, but when doesn't have." understood asn't ia d b Women's Dhc]P]ine 'o 6 t e,, w vore y
ie oes ie contributes solid 'I would hope to th By MARK BROWN Dobler's estimation of student the right to participate." University President D R. e composed of

wou ope o see e
"Sfudcnt government exists ARGONAUT STAFF WRITER government was quite similar. Dobler said that student gov- Theopht]us. 'embers and two students, an'd

do give ~t~d~~t~ experience ln In carrying out the responsl ene the first SUB manager. said Stude"t Govern~~nt ls an e No Va]ue s Spat em ent has many areas into A~c~~di~g to Academic V1

working with government and bi]ities of ASUI president Hough recent]y. "It gives a trickle of eel]cut oPPortumty for individuals "One vahd motive of student which it could exPand. President H. Walter Steffens, Counci], made UP entirely of stu-

fp organize activities and pro- ta]in stated that he felt a defin- }iistorica] pageantry " to Practice administration and government is that it gives a "There is a]ways a chance for TJnited candidate Marlene Fin- dents, six juniors and six semors.

grams of the studentbody," he ite need Eo be infon ed on cam- In Ig41 Stan]ey Thomas Wo- Politics, three University Politi- Person training in administration imProvement," he said. "I feel ney replied, the University The junior councilmen are au-

V
said. pus affairs as much as possib]e. jtkiewicz, a student from New cal science Professors said Yes- and exPerience in the field of there are more worthwhile func- doesn't have any specified tomatically on the next year'

"Our student government Every day I am met with new Kenisington, Pa., bet the SUB politics," he said. "However, I tions student government can number of required school counci]. Councilfnen are appoint-

]d be i ro ed b o ki i d id th t o - on the Idaho-Washin'gton State Professors Bernard C Borning,
on't tknk that as a sport o y o " " - days. For accreditation, classes ed by the SUI Wesident with

Mllll
footb ]] g e Th e p ay ch airm an of poIitica 1 scIence gett ing

' ected to offices an g - o " o m ust be h eId for 1
' to 18 w eeks, th e un an im o us cons en t of th e

off was a scru'b bucket painted CHfford I DoMer, and Robert ting known out on campus, stu- o fl " y o - and the University now has Executive Board. The Executive

d o k
' th; 'l i referenc to the name Hosack concurred. in their views dent government holds any par- strate their des e to g about 17 weeks of school, she Board chooses a president from

ASUI," he added. evaluate these ideas," he went Blue Bucke't sa]d. the senior councilmen.
"We should re-evaluate our World War II hated build- training field for young,admin- o g op o " Borning thought student gov- Prexy Won'trOppose The Discipline Committees pre-

enII programs such as the student- . ing on the SUB. In 1947 a $650, istrators. P ernment could put more empha- Miss Finney added that,Dr.

faculty committees and other When asked for advice for hL
ppp bond issue was float d ior Each acknowledged that in the

"The mam p~se of student sis on intellectual activities. Theophilus had told her he thb d fl

Executive Board programs, but successor, Houghtalin thought a a SUB addition. con e t of Ht' 'ra t' - government he said, "is prac- ~ 'I think student government wouldn't oppose such a pro-
~ t

o c P o Po 'ca P ac ice s uI 'tices in the procedure and meth-minute and said, I have found Contests were he]d to name dent government was worth. „„e could assume more responsibili- posal.

he elect 'cal FROSH HONORARY that it is necessary to take the thc new SUB rooms. Winning whfle.
g ve" " 'an ty bY Putting greater stress on Fratcs later stated that the,fl

inf]ustly as - APPLICATIONS DUE job of President seriously, but at names were the Borah Theater, "I 'definitely fee] that student .." — g the intellectual c]imate at the President Plans to recommend

a industries 3 5 the same time not Lo take myself the ]funda] Room, the Spud government has a purpose " Ho-
self, acquiring tradition through

your school s men th f 'experience.

papers. I,
above are eligible for Alpha Room, the pme Room, the Dip- sack said. "It gives the student, Could 'Be ™Proved sity is an intellectual communi- e day a ter ~anksgiving not

peciallym- L mbda Delta, fresh en wo- SPeaking for the administra- per and Syringa Room, the caf- an opportunity 'to practice what 'tudent government at &e Uni- ty and student government can e holiday, and Eldred saidb a

fbrary, open h ] 1 ',b A fion and students. I can say fliaf, etella The Spud pine and 1rran- he has ]earned ln government
'adt'a'h"s 'lications Nosina Hagerman, we have been proud of the job dal rooms werct small dinihg classes and a chance to partici- improvement, they N~. o '."

moms
'' 'ate in decisions." . Hosack felt that students could she had talked to State/At]or- lty," he s'aid. "If it proves itself,

assume more responsibility if ncy General Allan ShI.ppard its areas of responsibility will be

they wanted it. III')I ee+jgS II~m+ge w»o told her that Arm]st]ce extended."

THE BELL TELEPIHQieeIE CQMPAMIES "This feeling is a general at- 'ay, Washington's Birthday As to replacing the present dis-

titude rather than a specific po]- <eeS n OFt »d Memorial Day were holi- cipline committees, Decker said

0 'icy" he said. "If the students Weevil damage to oung days for state emp]oyes but it will depend on how the evolu-

ALUI'E. BILL CHIEEK feel a general concern in a cer- .spruce trees in North Idaho and ~ hav«o b«or the Urii- tionary development takes place.

, tain activity and want to be Montana is serious enough to 'hen suggested Ninety-nine percent of the 1,300

Bill Cheek (B.A., 1960) stepped into a supervisory slot heard about it, I feel they have warrant re-eva]uation of spruce d e held on 1960-61 traffic violations involvedthat classes

on his first assignment with Pacific Telephone in San Mateo. as a p]anting stock, saic] two e
.

e 1 o»days instead parking in restricted areas. Of

Bill supervised seven employees who printed and addressed Universify of Idaho foresters .. nk these, on]y 39 were appealed toof the Frida after Th

monthly statements for nearly 400,000 customers. in an article published in the .'he Traffic Appeals Board, whichglvilig.

Later, he moved to Methods and Results and found a Journal of Forestry. consists of two students and one .

way to improve the technique of recording data for o]fice The recent article, resulting WANT ADS GET R'ESULrrSf staff

reports. Because of achievelnents like this he was pro-'I Grand Duchy of Luxembourg wr tf b D J
from research by the authors,

moted fo Night Operations Supervisor of the Machine Tab Jan. 11, 1963—Would you like to . ' Attentio SENIOR d GRAD- Schenk, assistant rofessor oi'n UATE MEN Stu enisd
I]

work at a Swiss resort, a Nor- p ™wHQ NEED soME FINANclAL HELP IN QRDER To coMPLETE THEIR
wegian farm, a German factory, forest entomo]ogy, and the late g EDUcATIQN DURING THls AcADMIc YEAR AND wILI. THEN coM. o

S~~L ~~~~pHCNF ~g ~pANIgg a construction site in spah), or a Dr. Edwin c. clark, assistant c MENcE woRK. z
summer camp in France? Thous-

jobs p ' " — Apply to STE]IIENS BROS. FOUNDAT
Isome offering $190 montMy) are lrange experiment station. A Non-Profit Educattonaf Corp. 610 Endtcott Bldg., St. Paul 1, Mtnn.

available in Europe to U. S. stu- Infestations by the Engel-
dents. mann spruce weevil do not oc-

The American Student informa- cur in the unpredictable patern
tion Service, celebrating its 6th «many forests insects, the ed-
Anniversary, will award Travel ucators report.

.p,g, „„p„, „.ASUI Candidates.
piete selection of European jobs
and Job Application (enc]ose $1 TAlk TO COS'inOS
for ProsPectus, handling and air- Candislates for ASUI
mail reply) write, naming your
school, to: Dept. J, ASIS, 22 Ave. student government Isosi-

de la Liberte, Luxembourg City, tions will be introduced to
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. The forelgst students at a Cos
first 8000 inquiries receive a $1
coupon towards the purchase of 'I n Cln mee~ a
the new student travel book, Earn, 3 P m
Learn & Travel in Europe. ence ro'om A of the Stu-

dent Union Building.

Io stove knows move than your

drug store about gggM~MB

MOST OF YOUR LIFE IS SPENT IN YOUR SHOES.

SHOE REPAIRING
KEEP THEM LOOKING LIKE NEW.

STEWART'S SHOE REPAIR
509T/s SOUTH MAIN

OPUggists recommend

Mcgessons Bexei MPM Vitamins

8 Miner sls with Confidence

From your finest "stepping-out"

togs to your "classwear easuals"

you'l always look your best in

lothes kept at their peak of fresh-

n.ess by us.all you need. A size as low as Sl.lg
-for real vitamin insurance. Beau-
tiful 1<eepsake bottle nndth economy
sizes. Money hack in 14 'davs if
you don't experience a world of
TIIITcrence!

Your rlruggist is an expert on the
subiect of vitamins. He has coln-

pared formulations, rplalities nnlf

valnes...recommends McKesson
Bexel "MPM" on every count!
This cnmpleto, v e11 balanced com-
bination 'of 10 imporlant vitamins

plus Iron Tfnff 6 other minerals
giffcs,you maximum protection!
One fullwtrength,capsule a day is Products by rtff< McKesson

I 6]fi SO. MAIN TU 3-3261

Acrpss From The Fire Siaii Oft

209 EAST 3RD TU 2-llS1
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Amendments

Fl'MQjr, Marcl) I 1963

ShL e(l,

FSt SCSS1011
Moderator was Mark Brown,

Beta, who introduced each speak-

er and pleaded for more of them

to keep the session moving.

The first to accept Brown's in-

vitation was Rick Wischkaemper,

Campus Union Party. president,

who reminded the audience that
student body elections are March

! By NEIL MODIE

Arg ASsoClate E(liter
..The first SUB Sound-Off, de-

signed to give students the op-

pogunity to express themselves

PL(bbcly on any topic, took place
Tueslday in a one hour session

domitznted by comments on cam-

pus phlities.

eflgible for office in that clas
to which they hpve been assigned

by the Registr(tr.
Clause 3. In voting for class

officers, each member may vote
only for the officers of that class
to which he has been assigned

by the Registrar.
Clause 4. The nominee receiv-

ing a plurality of the votes cast
for each office in each class shall
be elected to that office."

V. Article VI, shall be re-
pealed.

Article VI now reads:
ARTICLE VI —CI ASS OFFI-

CER DUTIES
Section 1. The elected class of-

ficers shall consist of a presi-
dent, vice president, secretary,
and treasurer from each class,
and shall serve for a term. of
one year upon election.

Section 2. The class o fficers
shall preside dxa e E dnctte ht
shall preside at the Extended
Board meetings of their respec-
tive class. The Extended Board
from each class shall include one
representative from that class
from each living group.

Section 3. The class president
shall act as General Chairman of
the Executive Commitee and
Extended Board and will be di-

rectly responsible to the ASUI
Executive Board for the proper
function of the activities of his
class. The activities of the class
shall be approved by the Exe-
cutive Board."

VI. The footnote to Article 1,
Section 2 shall be repealed.

The'footnote now says: "Refer
to Article V, Section 2, Clause
2,K." (The reference has prev-
iously been repealed.)

VII. This amendment shall

go into effect on June 15, 1963.
An amendment must receive

two-thirds of the votes in an of-

ficial election in which at least
35 per cent of the student body
votes in order to pass.

Three constitutional amend-

ments will appear on the ballot

next Thursday. Two of them are
by Executive Board proposal and

the third is by petition.
The amendments by Executive

Board are:
(1) "The names, positions, and

eligibilities of all candidates as
checked by Oie Registrar should

be submitted to the ASUI Pres-

ident no later than the Monday

of the week prior to the elec-

tions."
(2) "The ASUI President

should cause a copy of the pro-

posed ballot to be presented in

the Argonaut the issue prior to

the election date."

7 and that "CUP has
ful selection of cand;dat
ning for office."

'eche Plugs Dance

A stmLg of clsmpus Po) t;
.

followed JI(TL Jphnstpn
didate for Executive Board Q
rose to deliver another ping I „
hh Pity! and Rick Beebe, sopl
omore class president, rem'~

&teners of an Idaho-Washm
ton State dance in the SUB ~

S tsg.

night.
. E-Board Voted Sound-OR

Ben Goddard, United p~„
campaign chairman, chang@ tb
subject to an incident that teak
Place last weekend, when a f„
ternity brothei of Eldrcd a

3'hi,

allegedly
students while they were damQ
mg an auto being used by El-
dred as a campaign stunt a bio k
from the SIJB.

"We definitely in the future Qr

going to have to start acting ~
mature ladies and gent temeQ
said Goddard, adding that CUP
and United leaders have agre
to try to Prevent such incidents
from happening again.

Bntcket Wil/ MoT)e In April
ForRe, modeling To Begin

By JOYCE ARTHUR dlefcacles are planned with the
Argomxut'Staff Writer addltlon of the new equipment.

Pppularltji'an lead tp prob- When preparing food, the SUB
lems. The populartt~ of the SUB food service cpnsideres the var-
as a leisure end ea ng spot has ious'wants of the customers. For
presented such problems as var- about 80 cents, cafeteria custom-
ipus food tast()ts, indefinate num- ers now have a choice of four
bers, and focx$ service to the varities of salad, three entrees,
SUP food servtlce staff. two types of vegetables, pptat-

The desired solution will be pes roll butter soup and de

remodeling pf the SUB in April ssert. The faculty and student

ir( which many'ew facilities customers tend tp contrast in

will be installed '.tp satisfy pa- their food selections. The faculty

Itrpns'eeds. The, Bucket will preferences are salad, soup, and

iclose April 8 and temporary ar- dessert, while the students tend

rangements will be made in the to eat heavier meals. The new ad-

dipper and arts and crafts room dition of equipment will satisfy
where light snacks and coffee the needs of both types of custom-

will be served. ers.
The new cafeteria will be in-

Although his occupation has
side several dining rooms and

rth
lt mward problems dp ~he

.d f th t k b I A major problem is servingill be located on the north
ide of the. present snack bar. It

f t

dbms

I
.'arge and small groups when

he.and his staff must work withill feature double line service:

indefinite numbers. This can es-
eeds, the other tp be used for

pecially become a serious matt-
arger crowds. One line will er when large groups are con-
eature ice cream, fountain ser-
ice, broiler, fryer, and grill

cerned.

hile the other line wfll feature "Buffet service can be used

alads, hpt dishes, soft drinks 4p meet this Problem, he said,

d coffee. "but this type of service is npt

SelfServlce practical for less than 50 or

Fpr people whp want pnly a more than 300. Largest group

'ght snack or fountain drink served was 450 for the Religion

the new snack bar wiII be self in Life Conference held on

ervicing and wUI move tp the campus several years agp.

resent cafeteria site. Food Carts Used

perspn whp wtII see many pf Another Problem, he and his

his gpa)s come true as a result staff are conquering is serving

f these impmvvement is Dean hpt f~ m a short time tp a
Vebtrus, food service director. large group. This goal has been

Vettrus, who is from Oregon, achieved by using hpt food

has been director for a year and carts on which food is dished in

ne-half at the University. He the kitchen, and kept hpt while

is a graduate of. the University the cart is being taken tp other

f Denver where he majored in stations in the SUB.
hotel and resturant manage- The busiest times for Vettrus
ment. Qnd his staff are in the fall and

New ideas are keeping pace spring because of football games
ith the remodeling, and Vettrus conventions and other meetings.

has suggested that cetian nights With uncertain weather con-
at the SUB be set aside to.serve ditipns, people tend not tp sched-
dishes from other countries. ule meetings and conventions
This idea with, plans for. other

I
in winter.

Class OHicer
Amendment

The third amendment print

ed completely here will be para-

phrased on the ballot. It is an

amendment to eliminate class
officers. Originated by student

petition it has been amended

by Executive Board. The ballot

will read as follows:

"Are you in favor of repealing

all sections of the ASUI Consti-

tution that pertain to class offi-

cers as presented in the March

1, 1963 issue of the ARGONAUT

and appearing on the petition cir-

culated for the elimination of
class officers?"

The petition was as follows:

"We, the undersigned mem-

bers of the Associated Students

of the University of Idaho, in ac-
cordance with Article IX, Section

1, of the ASUI Constitution as re-

vised March 8, 1962 initiate the
following amendment of seven

parts to the ASUI Constitution.

I: Article II, Section 2, Clause
3-F shall read as follows: F. The
Bo'ard shall pass on all student

body and organization functions,

and exercise supervision and

control over the same."
Clause 3-F now reads: "F. The

Board shall pass on all student

body, class and organization
functions, and exercise supervi-

sion Qnd control over the same."
(The word class has been elim-

inated.)
II. Article III, Section 4, Clause

2 shall be repealed.
Clause 2 now reads: "He shall

have charge of all class ac-
counts, and shall require such
reports from class treasurers as
deemed advisable."

III. Article V, Section 2, Clause
2-K shall be repeated.

Clause 2-K now reads: "Grad-
uate'students may vote in gener-
al elections, but not in class elec-
tions. For purpose of voting

rights, law students will be
deemed graduate students."

IV. Article V, Section 4, shall
be repealed.

Section 4 now reads: "Rules
Pertaining Solely to Class Elec-
tions.

Clause 1. The election date for
class elections shall be the fir'st

Tuesday, after. the first Monday
in November.

Clause 2. Candidates shall be

Goddai'd Asked Details
Jim Faucher, also a Sigma C)ti

then asked Goddard if he coul(
relate details of the scuffle, GQ(i.

dard replied that he hadn't meQQ(

to discredit Faucher's fratertti(y,
"More than slam the Sigma Chis

or anyone else I'd just like to sQQ

that this doesn't happen again,"
he explained.

Returning to the mike to tell

what had caused the fight, El.
dred said that "we as Sigma Chis

or students" regret the incident.
The auto had been turned over

twice before, Eldrcd noted, Qnd

the name of CUP's presidential

candidate, Bill Frates, had been

painted on it. So when EldrQ(i

and three other Sigma Chis drove

by and saw it being turned over

again, two of the men got out

of the car to try to prevent thQ

act.
Blows Already Thrown

Eldred then challenged FrQtes

to tell the audience to tell how

CUP plans to keep the "I" lite-

rary magazine "neutral Qnd out

of campus politics if they keep

bringing it up in their platform."

The magazine of which two is-

sues were published last year,

was sponsored by CUP.

w

CENTENNIAL GEM —Dana Andrews and Warren Reynolds, Gem co-editors, are pictured s

above working on the Centennial issue of the Gem. The Gem has a $30,000 budget this w

year and is planning an entirely new look for Idaho's territorial Centennial.

y ' SUB Bou;ling Alley Oipes

,.".,„,...,„;g,"„.",.'„Beginnings To IJ. S. 1VaT)y
graduate students to make By JERRY BROWN room will house six pool tables,

sppiicstions for Master's de- Argonaut Staff Writer snooker table, as well as two

grecs at the Registrar's of- The enlarged game room in the ping pong tables. The room is

fice. basement of the Student Union now being used to store various

No es™teswere avail- Building which features four new items eventually destined for the

able on thc number of sppii- bowling alleys as its share of the soon to be rem(xleled Book Store.

cstions submitted previously. SUB addttt(in and rempdehttg, It will probably be next fall be-

Undergrsdustespplicstipns probably owes its begmning to fore the room h cleft% pf the

for degrees were due Feb. the U S Navy Book Store miscellany, Bowlby

20. Applications with s five According to Jim Bowiby, game said. 0
dollar late ree Tviii be accept- manager the first six bowl- The Pool Room is not the only
ed un™y1 for both g sd- '

alleys to be instafled weie problem confronti)tg the Game
ust snd undergrsduste de-

b ht t th SUB in 1949 after Roommanager.

Falling Debris

the original eight lanes were bris coming from the ceiling and
ShOW T1eyOIltS ~ - ~ "."'." '"'hrough pipe holes as a result

added by the University.
Blue Key honorary will hold .. I I were of construction, going on on the

The additional our anes were
its annual talent show March t I tl ~cut ex first floor. The debris'falls on the w

added as part of the current ex-
22 in Memorial Gym, chairman, ~ l. lanes and presents a hazard to

pansion end remodeling program.
Fred Warren announced yes- . i both the lanes and the bowling

terday. There arc now 12 complete lanes
balls if not cleaned up tmmedtt

Applications from individ- » use.
t I .

uai, small-group Qnd QII-hpusc Bowlby, formerly a teachc r in aey.

acts are due in by Mar. 11 AP Rupert, said the game room ac-

plicatipns may be picked up tually consists of the bowling al-

at the ASUI office. leys and a pool room.

Tryputs for the acts will be Six Pool Tables

the evenings of Mar. 12 and 13. When ready for use the pool

Installation And Discussions

SUB Sound-Off
This Afternoon

The second SUB Sound-
Off, an Activities Council-,
sponsored open student
forum on current topics,
will take place st 4 this

!
sfternoon, Chsirmsn Mark
Brown said yesterday.

Thjb first Sound-Ofr wss
held, Tuesday with s large
degree of success, Brown
said. The event is held in
the Bucket of the Student
Union Building.

The fprum's purpose is to
let students express them-
selves publicly on sny top-
ic on which they have an
opinion. In Mpndsy's for-
um, topics ranged from s
compisint about the lights
in the SUB Dipper tp sc-
cusstions snd answers con-
cerning campus Ttolitics.

Planned By Pain Hellenic
Installation of new officers

Qnd discussion groups on sor-
ority problems will be the
main items of business at the
Panhellenic workshop tomor-

row morning at cte Student
Union Building, Jayne Spring-
er, president, said yesterday.

Discussion grtrups will begin

at 8:30 Q.m. Qnd the luncheon
will be held at noon. Topics of
discussion will be scholarship,
pledge training and rush, Miss

! Springer said.
SHOOTING RECORD

Tom Flynn set the all-time rec-
ord for field goal percentage in
a single season when he shot .461
during the 1952-53 Vandal basket-
ball season.

Mrs. Gertrude Hauk Fariss
of St. Helen's Academy, Port-
land, Ore., will be the main
speaker at the luncheon. Bar-
bara Clark will be installed as
president Qnd the rest of the
slate, which was elected last
night, will also be installed.

Attending the meetings Qnd
luncheon will be members of
Panhellenic, alumni groups and
sorority advisors, she said.

Judy Libby will be in charge
of the rush discussion, Penny
Parberry will lead the scholar-
ship discussion, and Janice Rie-
man and Sherry McGuire will
have charge of the pledge
training group, she said.
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WEARING CONTACT

LENSES?

For Greater Comfort,

Longer Wearing Time

We'l be on the campus on the dates listed below, ready to
give engineering and science seniors information on space.

age careers in a dynamic industry.

If you are looking for a company pIIering Qssignmcnts on

programs of unique interest and career potential, you'l be

interested in thc advantages Boeing can pIIer you.

Boeing, for instance, is a major contractor on such ad-

vanced programs as the Saturn S-IC first-stage rocket
booster, the X-20 Dyna-Spar manned space glider, the

solid-fuel Minuteman ICBM, and the Bpmsrc defense mis-

sile system. Boeing is also the world's foremost designer

and builder of multi-jet aircraft, including the eight jet
B-52H missile bomber, the KC-135 tanker-transport, the

C-135 cargo.jet, and the famous Boeing 707, 720 and 727

jetliners. In addition, Boeing's Vertol Division is one of
America's leading designers and builders of helicopters.

Research projects at Hoeing are under way in such advanced

fields as celestial mechanics, solid state physics, nuclear Qnd

plasma physics, flight sciences, space flight and propulsion

Expanding Boeing programs plier exceptional opportuni-

ties to holders of B.S.,M.S. Qnd Ph.D. degrees in acrpnsuti.

cal, mechanical, civil, electrical-electronic and industrial

engin(x:ring, snd in engineering mechanics, engineering

physics as well as in mathematics Qnd physics. Assign-

ments are available in Washington, Pennsylvania, Kansssr

Louisiana, Alabama, California and Florida.

You'l work in a small group where individual ability Qnd

initiative get plenty of visibility. You'l enjoy many plh«

advantages, including an opportunity to take graduate

studies at company expense to help you get ahead faster

Drop in to your Placement OHice and arrange for an

interview. Wc're looking forward tp meeting you!
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11CI'ermen

Spray Deodorant is rugged. Hard working. Long lasting.
Delivers 3 times the anti-persplrant power of any other leading
men's deodorant. That's right. 3 times the anti-perspirant power..

Mermen Spray...in the handy squeeze bottle. What a brutel
204 S. Main TU 21255

PLUS

Other Wetting Solutions
and Complete Contact Lens

Prodvcs Service

Tharaday aiid Friday —March 14 al)d 15

ae eeoel opportoeltr etopiorer

Oivlsions Aero Spsce Mthtsty Aircraft Systems Transport V«

Industrial Products ~ also Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories
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"'acutly Forum

I'It;ollege Gr
,'ttt Seldom

By CLIFFORD DOBLER

Assoc. Prof. of PoL Sci.
College grading is often arbi-

trary but seldom capricious. Cer-

taiiily the college instructor who

receives sadistic joy from giving

low grades is the exception. Grade'' giving, being a matter of judg-

!
ment, must be arbitrary. It re-
mains arbitrary, to paraphrase

,'- Justice McKenna of the United

States Supreme Court, until the
experience of many people agree

!
when it becomes certain enough

to have meaning.

Low grades, for some odd rea-
soa, cause more comment among
students than high grades, but
among faculty the opposite is
more likely to be true.

VVhile the instructor is said to

!
be supreme in the matter of giv-

ing grades, this is not totally true.
Department heads occasionally
beat down grades by being less
than diplomatic about the "too
high" grades given, by their sub-

!
ordinates. I presume after this
reaches print I will have depart-
ment heads tell me, with poker

I faces, that they have suggested
grades need not be so low. Young-

er instructors sometimes think
colleagues look down upon them

for grading too easy. Some in-

structors are concerned that they
Dot deviate above what they think

might be national standards.
Some little lrnow and others care
less how their grades compare
with those given by the majority
of instructors in the University.

Class Size Effects Grading

Other factors can also deter-

UR<ffe>el>e f >'eeeo. eoe

l~ Oftilt +bltI'Etpj
Qppjejgttts SEt/S I

ggt ..P'g/N4 .:,
~frienttsIIIP Vn

J h„Glenn'S A'""'"'n

'f,p.m. in room 104 of the En-
gineering building.

The fihn, shown at the. Seattle
World's Fair in the U.S. Science
Pavillion display, Is sponsored

by the Institute of Electrical
and Etlectronic Engineers.
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s a wonder
didates riot

mine grading. Large classes ar'

often graded harder than small,
required courses lower .than
electives and young teachers'are
more likely to grade lower than
older teachers. While poorer
teachers should logically give low-
er grades than better teachers, I
have no evidence this is true. Stu-
dents come to the University less
ivell prepared for some courses
than others. If entrance tests have
any validity, English 1 grades
might be expected to be a little
below a 2.0 (perhaps 1.85 or 1.80)
because Idaho students rank be-
low . the national average in
"Mechanics or Expression." In
structors of other courses (to
paraphrase the cigarette ad) do
not seem to have any grounds to
make such a claim.

Grades improve as students
reach the advanced classes. This
is caused in part by weaker stu-
dents dropping out and because
more students are free to select
courses they like. While a fresh-
man boy is average with a 1.9,
a senior woman must achieve a
3.2 to be average. Grades earned
by men last year showed the fol-
lowing progression: Freshman
1.91,'ophomore 2.21, Junior 2.53,
Senior 2.76. The progression for
women was Freshman 2.25,
Sophomore 2.55, Junior 2.76, Sen-
ior 3.21, or about .3 grade point
better than men. Women also did
better work than men in the Col-

leges of Education and Letters
and Science where they quite ofteit
take comparable courses.

About fifteen years ago the De-

partment of Social Sciences, which

has long enjoyed a reputation
among students for fah grading,
voted to make a survey of grades
given by the Department. They
found large freshman cou'rses
graded from a 2.0 to a 3.1<with
students of near like ability, al-
though the overall grading,was
very near the Univ'ersity aver-

nance

Is politic!Bits
n, CUP cao-
e Board, a-
her plug for
Beebe, soph.
Itt, reminded

aho-Washiag-
the SUH to-

8 S p«I,ram
given K-aboard e

T~y the spre~~ » less b
cause instructors on both ends of
the scale have moved 'closer to
the departmental mearr, I believe
a survey of grades given by all
instructors in the University would
reveal some instructt)rs having a
course average of I;0 with stu-
deiEts drawn from the upper half
of the ability bracket, or a 2.0
average class with students drawn
from the top 10 percent. Students
from classes such as the foregoing
two should not be blamed if they
do not praise the instructor for be-
ing a generous grader.

in all fairness, I must say I am

fortunate. Neither my Department

head nor my Dean has ever sug-

gested my grading might be im-

proper. They have Doth made it
clear the grades I give are my
own business. While my grade
curve is rising slowly, a survey
of University grades for upper-
classmen seems to indicate I still
grade a bit too low. Perhaps I
should heed even more a declar-
ation of one of my colleagues,
after he looked at one of our
grading surveys and said, "I'm
going to raise my grades. I don'

think a student should be penaliz-

ed because he takes a course from
me."

gy $.FrenelI
possibihty of

lound-Off

ited Party'
changed the
nt that took
when a fra.
!dred, a Sig-

struck t«o
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used by EI-
stunt a block
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Advanced Studies Program wa8
discussed at Executive 'Hoard

Tuesday evening in a report subl.
mitted by Board member Skip
French. . I

Investigation of the possibilin
ties was initiated by Skip French
after reading of a similar pro-
gram in- New Harhpshire. Since
early this fall various faculty
and administrators here have
been consulted.

Tire program would be accele-
rated studies in math, foreign
languages, natural sciences and
English for Idaho high school
students of high standing in their
class.

It would take place during the
summer with University faculty
teaching and administering for

a'eriodof six to eight weeks.
The program is a plank in Uni-.

ted Party's platform for the cur-
rent ASUI election.

Credit given for the course
would be University, high school,'r

advanced standing, depending

on several factors.
According to French, Interest

has been generated in faculty
and administration circles, but it
will be difficult to find the neces-
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Details
a Sigma Chi,

if he could

scuffle, God.
hadn't meant
's frateritily,
e Sigma Chis

ist like to see

ppen again,"

Kappa; Barbara Hardy, Pi Phi; Donna Kay Hamlet, 'fri Del-
ta; Ann Thompson, Alpha Phi; and Sherri Bruce, McConnell.

—Shown getting the feel of the swords
Il finalists. Left to right: Mary Ann Yoden,
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'!Londuet Probation Explained ro E-lI oai'd

graduation Will Probably 8e IHIeld Instde
sary impetus to start the pro- f"]P
gram."

The five students selected as
the University of Idaho's College
Bowl team will meet together
twice weekly for training ses-
sions, Charles O. Decker, dean of
students and chairman o f the
faculty steering committee, said.

The four contestants and alter-
nate. are George Alberts, off-

campus; .Bruce Dunn, off-cam-

pus; Steve Merlan, off-campus;
IIurton Hunter, Shoup; qnd Bill
Piverly, Campus Club.

These students will attend a
series of luncheon meetings in

the Sturlent Union Building dur-
'ing which faculty members will

Lfiscuss their fields with the
trainees.

Each contestant will also
choose specialized areas in

which he will develop his knowl-

edge further, Decker said.
Decker listed art and music as

areas which "will 'also take some
special coaching."

No final preparations have
been made, but graduation ex-
ercises June 9 will porbably b
indoors instead of in Neale Sta-
diunb

Miss Rowena Eikum, senior
class treasurer, reported to Exe-
cutive Hoard Tuesday night that
tbo graduation committee, head-
ed by Dean David Kendrick, fa-"

1

yors Memorial 'Gymnasium to
'he

outdoors

In other business, E-Board
member Toni Thunen reported
that a new handbook, a pamph-
let codifying the ASUI publica-
tions, will cost more than its al-
lotted funds, but she expected
the additional monies to be pro-
vided from the President's bud-

got and possibly the Office of
Student Affairs and Publications.
Asst. P. R. Man Recommended

Public Relations Director Phil
Heberger presented his annual

report and recommended that an
assistant public relations director
be appointed by the next public
relations man with consent of E-
Board.

AlPllB ICBPPB I Sl
Holds Elections

ASUI vice president Bill Bowes
reported that Sidney Miller, as-
sistant professor of education ad-
ministration, was chosen as Ac-

tivities Council adviser.
Clif Eldred's petition to run for

ASUI president as an independ-

ent candidate was accepted.
E-Board member'kip Fench

presented a report on Idaho Ad-

vanced Studies Program, which
tvould provide: for advanced
training during the summer for
high school students. The report
is a recommendation to the ad-

ministration.
"Conduct Probation"

E-Board member Fred Warren

gave a report explaining "con-
duct probation." E-Board accep-
ted Warren's report as informa-

tion, as E-Hoard member Carvel

Whiting put it, "to keep in our

note books and heads."
Miss Eikum reported that the

graduation committee did not ob-

ject to the extra $500 needed to

hold graduation outside as much

as it did to the weather.
"It has rained 10 of the 1st

21 years on graduation day," she

said.

Miss Eikum said. the commit-
tee has discussed televising grad-
uation exercises. She added that
it would cost $300 to install the
initial equipment but relatives
and friends of persons being
graduated, who could not attend
the ceremony in the gym, would

be able to watch on closed cir-
cuit television hookup.

Patt ts 'of gra')Saticon'ilouldofIfc

taped and. sent to South Idaho, to

help with public relations, she
said.

The graduation ceremony in
the gym will cost $1,500.

Thrown

enged Frates

. to tell how

the nln lite-
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if they keep

.ir platform."

vliicli two Is.

last year,
PtU P

Alpha Kappa Psi, recently
reactivated Business Fratern-
ity, recently elected officers.

New officers are: Dick Stan-
tor, president; Bruce Harper,
vice president; Dennis Crom-
Itvell, secretary; Fred Berger-

anni treasurer; Bruce Vic!rer-
man, warden; Jim Ingebritsen,
ritualist, and Keith Gregory,
public relations.

The next meeting is sched-
uled for iviarch 6 in the Stu-
dent Union Building.

Children's Clothing Draws
Comments From Observers

with a girl who lived in the same
area," said Miss Neilsen. "The
class and the home's administra-
tion iveren't able to schedule a
time for any type of party, so
we had to resort to messenger
service.

By ANN SPIKER

"'They'e so little!" "Did I
really wear something like that
one? Good grief, look at me
now!" "How would anyone have
the patience to sew on all those
little buttons?"

Comments like these can be
heard from people viewing a
class project of Home Econom-
ics 24 students which has recent-

ly been put on display in the
Home Ec Building.

Childien's clothing is an an-

nual project undertaken by El-
ementary Clothing students in-

structed by Miss Elsinc Ncilsen,
associate professor. This project
has an interesting history.

Several years ago, Elementary
Clothing students'egan sending
the garments they made to an

area orphanage. Orie year the

entire class made terry cloth
bathrobes for little boys and

their contribution was warmly

received by the children and

their guardians. This project was

co-sponsored by Phi Upsilon Om-

icron, Home Economics honor-

ary.
Another year, a variety of gar-

ments were made and the class
traveled to the orphanage and

gave a party, comp! etc with

cookies and punch, at which time

it presented its donations.
"One year we had to send thc

clothing down to the orphanage

Stude7tt E<77,7 oiled
F07 U1V CoM,7 se

Ditvid L. Donner, off-cam-
pus, is one of 28 students
from 14 states enrolled in the
Dresv University semester on
the United Nation for the 1963

spring term.
Dr. Robert G. Smith, direc-

tor oi'he Itrogram, said that
the course offers on-the-
scene study of international
organization «ltrsough direct
contact.

"The next, year, the students
decided to constiatct the gar-
ments for some child they knew
—a brother, sister, niece, neph-

ew, etc.," she said.

It, lias remained tliat way
since; after the project has been
completed and put on display for
a time, some little tot finds him-

self decked out in brand new fi-
nery.

6APPoittted To Faetthy;

ILB!npages Receive 3
Dr. Felix Ilarrez of Madrid

came a long ivay to teach his na-
tive language at the University.
His appointment as an assistant
Professor of languages was an-

Dpproved by the Board of Regents
Bt its meeting here this weekend.

Ilarrez, who joined the Idaho
faculty at the start of the second
semester, has traveled widely. He
Is o graduate of St. Xavier's col-
lege in Bombay, India, and holds
Ii!s doctorate degree from the
University of Madrid.

Two other appointments in lan-

guages, efi'ective September 1,
»'ere approved by the Regent,s,
Named an assistant proiessor was
)Villiam R. Manson, now on thc
focul!y of the University of Ari-

zooo. Hc will receive his doctor-
ate degree in June from the Uni-

versity of North Carolina, where
ho also did his master's Lyork. He
is a graduat,e of the University of
Southern California.

!Liar!anna M. Oglcs was named
aa instructor in languages. Shc
ioi'merly taught here and is now
DI Ihe University of Washington
»herc she has beni completing
Iin'octoral studies.

New This Semester
New this semester in civil cn-

gjooering is,lames M, Bell, as-
sttciate professor. A gratluatc of
«3I<jrado S!ate university, Bell

holds a master's degree from Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology,

and has done advanced studies at
Oklahoma Stale university. He

has taught at Oregon State uni-

versity and Colorado School of

Mines.
Also new on the Idaho faculty

is Norman Hosay, instructor in

mathematics. Hc came here from

the University of Wisconsin where

he had been completing doctoral

studies. He has a B.S. degree

from Wayne State university and

an M.S. from the University of

Wisconsin.

Appointed as assistant profes-

sor of forestry, effective August

1, was Howard R. Alden. Now fin-

ishing his doctoral studies at the

University of Michigan, Alden has

H. S. and M.S. degrees from thc

University of Maine.

THE HAMBURGER

NUDEBURGER ..35
A patty with nothin'n

.45STR'IPBURGER
Two patties without trimnling

need
.and
sion.

tum-
.451940 BURGER

The way Rogers'ade it in 1940 with our own relish, lettuce,
pickle and chips

auti-

jtria 1 PARMESEAN BURGER .50
:ring Toasted parmesean bun with delicious hamburger in Ihe middle,

tomato, letuce, pickle and chipssign-

nsas, .60XICAN BURGER
Two patties smothered with our own salsa fria, ole!

ME

OIid

other

Iuate
aster.

ROQUEFORT BURGER ......60
Imported roquefort melted in the heart of two hamurger pattie

CHEESEBUR'GER
Garnished with sharp American cheese

IDA

.45

ran
HOBURGER
Two patties of hamburger wih Idaho chccse in middle

.50

* FIINE COSMETICS

* GIFTS

* FOUNTAIN

* DL<'PENDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS

THE SCRAMBLEBUPGER

BELL TELEPHDNE LABORATORIES

I rchn l(fill Xl"ldut>t(!5
ful'f

scar('h nn(1 (Icvclnpment
1tl cnnlnlunicntiuns E QIec-
I rnni>. s lvith thr lvnrlil's
ff>t't'nlnst. I canal'('ll hibn'I'H-
I u» < s, I n r.i t cd cn In fu r Ia b II
ln Lhe iNQ'lv York al'Qa,

Smothered in grilled onions
.60

WESTERN ELECrRIC
I'.n Inrcrinc'nd business Xrn(1-
u;itcs tn v:urk un Lhc nlttflult>f.'-
turr, (Iistrihutinn un(1 instalhi-
tiun uf trlcphune cqnipmcnt <>n

thc 1';lcitic r.'n:iet,:in<1 f<>r Iiriii
rnuin(vrinj nn oj>rr:i:>I rirrtrnniC
dcviccs devciupcd by the industry.

SANDIA CORPORATION

C ra du ates in et cct ron ics end
the physical sciences needed
for applie(1 research, (lrvciop-
ment., anil <Iesijrn on orfinance
'Ilh lsrs nf nu< I('l'l C Ipnns 'lt.
],ivrrmurr., C;itifnrnia and
Albuquerque, ixew Dlexico.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST BELL

Tcchnical nnd non-
technical Rrn(lun tea
n< mi(tl for cnuinrcr-
ina:tnd f«Ifnini: trn-
tive pnsit irma rfpht,
h(l( ln t!>( 1 . ((Il >n(1

dcvclupintr Nurtliivcst

.45
Scranlbicd ccgcds and chopped onions served over a hamburger patty

DELUXE HAMBURCER

Vertol

tories
I'or Ail ('roceriese Meat

anfI Fresh Produce IMGERS IICE CIREAM
512 South Washington Across from Safcway

tjttlvet.pity Phar!Itaey
,,la s start< I'u,s.liar

I

JOImlly'S
Mark Ct.

Graduates in Engineering, Liberal Arts, Mathe- with regular paydays, as part of a great, expand-
matics, Business, Social or Physical Sciences: ing human service, essential'o the rvorld in
\Vhat happens next? PB times both good and,bad. That means challenge

Will you have a career? Will you have charted —with security! .4. TRAvnr.? There are.both stay-
your. course in life? And which among these fol- at-home and sec-the-world type careers in the
lowing things will you expect from your life, check list of companies below. Think about thein
from your career?... carefully and come see us 5 AnvENTITRE9 With
1. coon sTARTINc sAr.ART? You might do very a Bell System Company, you just might find
well indeed, stariing with a Bell System Com- yourself part 'of the greatest adventure'in all
pany (see below). Much depends on you —and human history: Echo, Telstar, Outer Space-
us. Lct,'s talk about it. 2. ExncuTIvE EljvEL? the miracles of thought transmission at 186,300
Why not? We have to fill tivo nnv execulir>e miles per second, to and from worlds yet un-
positions every month, in Pacific knownl Imagine tho usefulness of
Northwest Bell alone. It could UNIVERSITY OF IOAHO such a career, what it could mean to
happen to you —before too long., INTERVIEWS your. country, its culture, its pros-
Depending on you —and us. So let's M"RO" 4 5 perity, iis very existence! ShalI we
talk..'3. oPPoRTUNITIEs IN cRowrir? F0R TEGHNIGAL sTUDENTs talk?...about a career with Pacific

The Dean's
Off't'snice to get that pay check, and Ensineeljpg schoot Northwest Bell?

with a Bell System Company (if we FOR NON.TEGHNIGAL g E to I
~t,Ey4 rt Equal PPorlunity Employer

like you, and you like.us), it's pretty The Piacement Bureau
fit<PIT yon'a enjoy n liteti e'e w R,

'"'ACIFIC NORTHWEST BELLQQ4
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After long-awaited years, Idaho's reunion with atl,
letic affiliation has become a reality. .j

Through the efforts of a number of dedicated;„
divjduals Idaho aud five other institutions fin illy have
something that they can call their own. The beiiefitp
that everyone involved will reap should more thaii c<)m
pensate for the efforts required in its conception.

A new league means, for one thing, a better crack
at NCAA post-season tourneys. N<t longer will
these six teams have to come begging t<t the IIe.
gionals officials for an at-large berth. The confe~r.
ence champion will automati ally qualify for tlie
event.
Athletic affiliation shoukl result in grea'ter attend

ance for all members concerned. There is an enthusiasm
that 0 pennant race develops that no "big seijles pmr

"bjg game" can match. I have a feeling that turnstile<
on the various campuses are going to see a lot mpie
action as the years pass.

This association can tie expected to have a positive
effect on the so-called minor sports. The league w;II
bring competition arid play in tennis, swimming
the other spouts to a high pitch. A pennant quesf,

helps'wimmingas much as it does basketball or baseball.
The new league will bring added revenue to the

schools involved, which in tun will up-grade recruiting
and the quality of performance as a result. Atten<laiice
and revenue go hand in hand.

Of course, much remains.to be done, but the major
hurdle has been cleared. The league will be ready to gyo, K

by the 1963-64 season in several sports.
There are a number of people wh<t deserve a

"
n

vote of thanks. A great'deal of credit must go Io b
the presidents, and especially to Idaho's own Don-

I
t<

aid'R. Theophilus, who ran much of the. iuterfer-,', v<

ence for the creation of the conference.
A word of thanks goes to Sports Editor Harry Mis.

sildine of The Spokesman-Review. It was Missikline
who suggested naming 'the organization the "Big Sl<y
conference." The name is quite fitting for the area
that the various institutions comprise.

However, the major credit for the formation of flic
conference should justly go to Idaho athletic director
J. Neil (Skip) Stahley. It was Sta,hley who went out in
search of league status, developed the idea, kept if
alive and worked tirelessly for its realization.

On behalf of myself and everyone else who will
heuefit from this man's laltors, I would like to say,
"Thank you, Mr. Stahley. Thark you so veij
much."
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It's the rich-ilavor leaf that <loes itl Among LRMTS clroice tobaccos there's tu""c

longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfilterc<l cigarettes. Aud LIS"

filter is the modern jilter —all. u.liite, inside and outside —so o»ly pure w"
touches your lips. LRij1'6 the filler cigarette for IJeople uilio really lile tn >»n"

'N

Nest 3rd

'll

The Idaho Vandals will close out their home season this weekend when they=
host dangerous Gonzaga and Montana State din a pair of Memorial Gymnasium Ep'eS PO<t<tiglfJ. +IItjpgf .SI

clashes.
Coach Joe Cipriauo'8 club faces the Bulldogs tonight and the Bobcats t<tmor- ggo y gg ~ ~ ~ ~ e

;.".;;„;„:;:,:;-,': In Far West Championships Today
Iiito IM BBBB PlttyOffS mkus to 'ulftmum " " '" Mubo's Rumuu will Bud the should gct tough competition ut Rulcigil, N. C

regular 1962-63 season today and from defending champion Wash- Baker is expected to have his

tomorrow when the compete ih ington "Oregon is the fastest best chances in the 100 and 200

posthrg victories in intraniural: Bloomer with 8 points Willis Idaho holds two previous wins the Far West Championships in and the deepest team in tlie individual medley and the 200

meet," said the fin boss. "Wash- butterfly, while Von Tagen. will
basketball action early this week. Sweet 2 scored a 35-30 win over over nzaga. u e ogs I

1
Lindley sewed up League Chrisman 2 as Art Jones put in ave een m

'
ea y im-Le Ch 'rt J t 'ave been making steady im- Seven Vandals and coach ington has a good team general-'e at his best in the 50 and 00

Three by taking a decisive 51-29 10 points. - provemen a yprovement all year. The Zags Clarke Mitchell left yesterday for ly but does not have the follow- freestyle events.

win from TMA Ron Pyke led Upham 2 scored a big win over defeated Seattle Sunday, and the the Seattle fray. Swimming for up strength." 'dwards'est chances lie in

the attack with a 14-point effort. Campus Club winning 39-11. Dave Vandals have fallen to the Chief- Idaho are Carl Von Tagen, Lo- "We have a good chance to beat the backstroke events
well Yamashita, Gary Baker, Oregon State and W»hjngton mashita has a chance in the 100

40-25 victory over Lindley 2 with the Upham attack. In addition, Gonzaga will be Charles Edwards, Dave Ifatsjlo- State in total points," said Mjt- and 200 butterfly.

a 16 p'int night, Other Leag e ~A m p playing it final game of the sm- . ~

V T g Baker and Edwards Id h ll
h'

b
metes, Larry peterson and cap- chell. He feels a amas ' All in all, Mitchell says that

Three games found Shoup drop- The Lambda Chis also finished son and the Vandal mentor said,
t d t 8:30 h th b t chance of taking t 't t II th

~ tain Dan Cole. Von Tagen, Ba er an 'ar s Idaho will have "a better oppor-

ping a 44-28 decision to Gaut the season with an unblemished "You have to take this into con- . ' t d f' I at Seattle. MitcheB V d I t f ll-t'" H
I The meet starts today at 8:30 have t e es c ance o a jng tunity to score well than any

a.m. with the diving events and first paces a ea e. i c'e Vandal team of all-time." He
Hall, who was led by Denny mark. The last victory was a for- sideration."

continues through tommorrow. said that a Vandal has never feels that both OSU and WSU
feit win over the Sigma Chis.

Finals will be held this afternoon won a first at this ineet. have fine individuals and will
ther a tion 'u Montana State is a young team»d tommorrow afternoon. In addition, he says that this take some firsts but added that

Willis Sweet won 49-37 over the Delt Sig dump the Theta with a firstyear coach, but they 'regon Gets Nod foursome has the best chances of neither squad has adequate
Chrisman Hall despite a 21-poin Chis 40-30 behind Lewis Benney's could cause a lot of trouble. Mon- According to Mitchell, Oregon winning berths at the NCAA fi depth down through all the e-
barrage by Joe Chapman for 11 points. The Phi Taus then tana State beat Seattle earlier in;s favored fo wjn the meet but najs which will be held tlus Year vents.
Chrisman, Upham gained a»c. broke a tie for last place by the year, The Bobcats boast but The Vandals will enter all e-
tory over Campus Club via the downing the Theta Chis 3932 one senior in their starting iine-
forfeit route. Gary Pearson was high for the up tmTT, T ~ '7 %%TJ ~ 77

vents except the two diving e-

In League Four Shoup 2 gar- Theta Chis with 16 points. 'l t ~ ~gg&AECEN W HL POCQK
Von Tagen will vie in the 50

~ Q Q and 100 freestyle events. Baker

VAII5IIV IIIEAIRE C O SAC d „< ih games. Gcutugu huv u fine big rr IEM LlerlPIOBtes Sllrrga<tf will gct the call iu the Icg Bud

O en. Fri. Sat. Sun. s e ~ osss ....e annuaATO 41-27 b hind M E R man in the personage of senior Th I WRA R g- ation highest number of 200 butterfly and the 2pp individ-ecog-
center Jim Dixon. BEY Wilson

nition Hour will be held game points and the Joyce ual medley.

playoffs in the Greek and in- and Rich Juarez are also dan-
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 Weaver Schutte Award for Yamashita will go in the ipp

p.m, in the new SUB Ball good sportsmanship. and 200 fly, ivhile Edwards will

In color night and wjlj continue through Montana State has the finest room Several coeds will receive enter the 100 and 200 backstroke.
5"s n H y rd —John C I"'n Tuesday of next week. The game sophomore we have faced in University president Don- awards for WRA champion- Katsilometes will vie in the 100

for the all-campus championship Kermit Young." said the Idaho ald R. Theophjius wjH be sliips. Barbara Fowler and and 200 breastroke.

-co-Hir- will be played Monday night at mentor. The 6-5 center-forward is the principa] speaker. Theo- JoAnne Kenfield won the Cole will enter the 100 and 2pp

7:00. a good scorer and rebounder. philos speech wju concern golf tournament. Marilyn Sian- individual medley. Peterson is

Bowling The Vandal boss said that matters pertaining to the sky won in table tennis, s ated or the 200, 500 and 1650e
' I f

A modern comedy that gparfffes A three-way tie developed "in Memorial Gym fans could see University. Kathy Ellis and Georgia Cut- freestyle.

League Three of intramural the Bulldogs either using their New WRA officers for the ler triumphed in tennis dou- The 4QQ medley

bowling between the Sigma Chis, slow-down or a breaking offense following year will be in- bles MaHlyn Ramey won include Edwards, Katsilometes,

Upham Hall, and the Theta Chis. MSC does not run too much be- stalled during the event. badminton singles aud»c»e Von Tagen and Yamashita. Bak-
The Sigma Chis took a 3-1 de- cause of lack of backboard pow- They include: president, Curtis and Georgia Cutie~ er, Edwards, Yamashita and

, cision from Lambda Chi while er. The Bobcats run off a single Anita Cox; vice-president, were victorious in the doub- Von Tagen will compose the 400

the Theta Chis were downing Up- post and use a lot of low picl<s Donna Striegel Secretary- les competition. freestyle relay.
hum S-i. FarmHOuSe SPlit 2-2 PO t Bu k Iu A iiv treaSurer, Juri ROSS; PubliC Rrfruvhmuutv WIII bu Sur- The Vuuduiu Will ur iVB buck
with Campus Club. According to Cjprjano Idaho relations officer, Sharon Gy- ved at the Recognition Hour. in Moscow sometime Sunday af-

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
The Fijis moved atop League g+ Rjch porter shouM be gli; corresponding secretary Entertainment wjH also be ternoon.

Four by sweePing the four games back m the starting lineup. The Georgia Cutler. featured.
from the Phi Taus. The SAE's rest of the fjrsf hne men should In addition, the Women's Tickets for the Hour are

I IIFIFII I,,I'oved into a second place tie be the same wjth Gus Johnson I club will tap new members. 'elling for 50 cents nnd can c

I JLf&XW I 'ith the Phi Taus by taking a L le parks Chuck White a„d Awards and trophies will be purchased frorrti WRA

forfeit from LDS. The Betas and Tom Whrtfjeid sef to open up ac be given for house particip- . representatives.

RYAN USTINDY DDUDUI STNIP Shoup split 2-2.
I

Also A Scholar
SUNDAY —All NEXT WEEK ~gt e AWEIGH l4

tII'St:@iveH I Gas COI IAes OefenSI Ve
t ma agree

By CHUCK WALTON
Adults 75c Children 50c be Presented during haHtime of

ARGONAUT STAFF WRITER gineering student on a four year coach Harlan Hodges, parks was

strong cage team this year has grade point well over 3.0. cessor Dave Strock. After play-

been its defensive play. Lead- Parks was attracted to the Uni- ing a little ball on the frosh team

ing the team in this department versity after living ln Kendrick until stopped by a knee injury,The three awards include the .
; p"'as

been senior guard Lyle all his life by the engineering Lyle Parks has proven to be a
TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY Thompson Award and the Jay parks. school as well as offers from the dependable performer for coach

In most of the Vandal outings athletic department. Joe Ciprianos'asketballers.
The Ronald ~te Award is this year, the defensive assign-

u M X M

m

IIIIE "Cu", "„I
b I

"". " " ment of the BPposiiiou's leading B he Ktid peag<<hitc aper 0 ig a u raerniy scorer has been handed to the ~ *tn memory of Ronald White, a 6'2 st r from Kend ick High TLAT'T~ 1" —
MANQANp former Idaho player who was S h l3™1J% MAIlX3. ~B I''OSll

killed while on a basketball trip I

f Lyle has had the duty of guard- The University of Idaho Van- to see what type of defense the

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY The plaque has inscribed up
'ng such All-American candi- dal Babes will play their last two frosh from Gonzaga will tlirow wktssoss4

At 7 d 9:30 jf the name of the la er who,.s dates as Eddie Miles and Art games of the - basketball season up against themt an:0
voted by his teammates the most rumP. Only excessive fouls this weekend against Gonzaga NIJC beat the Vandal Babes '

2

S

O V

p&fJJINPWSPZElg I outstanding player on the squad
have kept him from completely and North Idaho Junior College. 63-62 in overtime the last time

ggggpeIO~IP I b I, .
K M

'uudcuffiug many of his taller The Vandal Babes will face Gou- ttu tlvo Icums mot. Muruu com-
zaga frosh Friday night, and mented that he felt the Vandal

NM~CCIPE ommtoocon Not Just Defense North Idaho Saturday night. Babes could beat the team from .:......~' -——- - === '-::::."'.::::.-;:::-::,:::::y'~':s..":)
GORDON M RAE ~ SHIRLEY JONES

e a coac
Th Oz Thorn son Award h an Often overlooked in a recap of Last weekend the frosh from Coeur d'Alene on the Moscow

uuuily presented iu mumoo of Of. ParkS'aSketball abilitieS iv IdahO lOSt tu the WaShingtan maPle Court.

I
his offensive potential HB is B State Coububvs by u score of db Sturti g fo the Vandal Babes

and athlete at the University and
conservahve s oo er, and with 58. Frosh coach Ken Maren at- will be Ron Shinko, Ed Haskins,

a member of the 1923 PacÃic
the scoring abuity present on the tributed tlie loss to the lack of and Jim McEao, on the front

~ v Coast Conference championslup q, e is often content heighth on the Vandal Babe line. Starting at the guard posi-Idaho s uad he is often content
to leave the shooting to the oth- squad. tions will be Mike Lamb Mike

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
Last Year's rec'pient was Lyle

However when
"I believe that the heighth of Evcrett, or Larry Sappington.

At 7 and 9
A p k b f fhis year s

However, when the rest of the the Coubabes squad is what kill- Ed Haskins is still the leading

team.
team hits'a cold spell, Parks can ed us," Maren said, "We did try scorer for the Vandal Babes.

"CARRY ON TEACHER" The Jay Gano award is presen- rmg em out of it. In the re to hustle on our fast breaks, but

year in m em orY of
cen t Washi nPoi2 gam e the Hu s- we were h esitat ing on ou r sh ots
kies gained a seven point lead f<ir too long a fjme and they APPLICATIONS DUE en

SUNDAY —ALL NEXT WEEK 4u.d ~ - - d-. th. K.- OW to see it quickly vamsh as pulled their big men'on us and Applications f or Alpha

At 7tand 9:10 t d
Parks began firing from out blocked a lot of shots." Lambda Delta, Freshman Wo-

I M G 'd d t th
front. Lookjng For Zone men Scholastic honorary, must

ITNO FOR THE I ho i o h t 'arks has been noticed on the In 'reference to the coming be turned in to Norma Hag-

S
II spirational by his teammates.

national scale as he was recently games this weekend Maren said rman, Ethel Steel, as soon asI

EFSAN Chuck White was last year'
nominated for selection on a that he expects Gonzaga to use possible. Freshmen women M, a~

winner.
scholastic All-American team. a man-to-man defense in corn with a 3.5 or above grade point

Chemical Engineer bination with a zone defense. Ma- average are eligible.
Parks has managed to excel in ren said that before the team

g()gDOVA Ch l Q
thu ciussl'oolll Bs wuli M oil filo PIB s Oily offcllso Illvv will Iluvu le'r A cldssfpicD sall Ti,:,",:,:,,":,::-. mOre bOdy

PULLMAN

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY F~ 4. +ct
At I and 9:30 X IUI Xo k31 I 0

"GYPSYW With 18 games gone in the sea- more flavor
son, senior forward Chuck White

in the smoke
SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY parade. The all-time leading scor-

P8fki 24 HQUIIS A DIJtfrI < IEL Ll more taSte
7 GRAYS 4 WEEKs 50p()M AI40

ho lds d P ':, 'riug yum o~ soap, deterge ts u d Nu h, if o thrOugh the filter
GOMORRAHII counters and has a 19.1 average. wish, and do your entire week's wa'shing yourself. Use

$0)N OP)RA) /Q as many beautiful new Speed Queen automatics as you
need. All completely coin operated. Your entire laundry

G dR'hP I
h'wash and dry) can be completed in less. than 1 hour at

Dial TU 3-1201 for
Thentet Biilhoard average to 13.0 per game to stay Dg ]Ogin third place. Porter has garn-=—ered 286 points for the season.


